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Abstract 

IBEC (Guideline 27) emphasize that effective coinn~unication and the sharing of pai-ticular 

information between management and einployees is a fundainental prerequisite in organisational 

strategy to positively involve en~ployees in the organisation in which they are enlployed. The 

priinary manageineilt aiin wheil foinlulatillg a coinn~unicatioi~ policy or strategy should be to 

encourage elnployees to connect with the organisation as a whole. IBEC further emphasise the 

significance of sufficient coiuprehe~lsion of the various structures and processes that are involved 

in coininunicatioi~ \~4thin an orgai~isation. 

Communication can be defined as the act of imparting ilews or inforination. 111 the context of 

a work enrriroilineilt this inay have many pretexts. Coininuilicatio~l may be on an informal basis, 

with inuch of it left to chance and the 'grapevine' being the inost recurrent medium. 

Nevei-theless, inally organisations recognise that a foi-ma1 coininunication structure is of benefit 

and have drawn up policies in that regard. 

Some policies call bc very wide-ranging ra~ith tcain briefing, quality circles and problem 

solving groups in place. Other companies, while maybe not as sophisticated, Inay have simple 

stluctures, but structures that arc methodical and instiuctive. The ltey factor is that inanageinent 

talks to the 11-orlters and. in doing so. instils authority and responsibility \r.ithin thc n-orltforcc. 
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Introduction 

The aiins and objectives of this dissertation are: 

a) To review the cui-sent literature pei-taining to effective organisational 

conxnunication in order to identify the various theories and models that are 

recolnlnended by the theorists. 

b) To present a case study of NPL, iilcluding a brief histoiy; an outline of the 

envirollment in which the company operates; how it has addressed the need for 

effective communication; the bawiers or resistance that exist and the approach 

that has been taken to overcome these. 

c) To link the theoly gleaned from the literah~re review with the case study in order 

to establish if the co~ninuilication structure at NPL has followed any identifiable 

inodel or approach and what, if any, oppoi-tunitics for improvement in the process 

exist. 

d) To identify thc key issues to be addressed. 

e) To suggest action to be taken in addressing the key issues. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 
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2. Communication - An Introduction 

Effective collxllullication and the sharing of infornlation between lnanagenlellt and 

elnployees is a fundalllental prerequisite in organisational strategy to positively involve 

enlployees in the orgallisation in which they are employed. The prinlary lslanagelneilt 

objective when fornlulating a collllllunication policy or strategy should be to encourage 

enlployees to connect with the organisation as a or hole. Emphasis must be placed on the 

significance of sufficient con~prehension of the various structures and processes that are 

involved in communication ~vithin an organisation. 

Huczynski and Bucha~lan (2001) recognisc that one of the nlain problc i~~s facing 

organisations lies in persuading enlployees to work effectively towards the interests of 

the organisation. They refer to a survey call-ied out by Katherine Burke (1999) who 

collcluded that adequate attention is not given to conlinunicatioll in organisations, which, 

in tu111, results in absenteeism, turnover, low productivity and workplace disputes. 

Coillnlullicatioll is of paramount impol-tance in management theoly and practice as a 

contributoiy factor towards business perforlllallce and productivity. Beardwell and 

Holden (2001 ) rclate ho~v ,  during the 1990's, lllany organisations came to recognise that 

the establishnlcllt of effective communication is an exceedingly significant aspect of the 

cfficicnt administration of osganisations. 

Thc contcnt of thc literature review is confined to a perspective on the nature of 

colllnlu~lication \\:ithi11 organisations. The importance of effective communication in 

organisations is based on the theoly that if employces are illfornled about the 

organisation's decisions and have a good understanding of the reasons for decisions. tlley 

are mose lilcely to accede to tllc requests or changes put for\4.ard by management. N
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2.1 Communication - A Definition 

There are numerous definitions or descriptions of con~niunication throughout 

literature theory and; wl~ilst it is not given much weight by earlier management theorists, 

in recent years, it has becollie recognised as a specific filnction of nlanageiilent theoiy 

and practice. Greenberg and Baron (2000), define coiilnlunication as 

"Tl~e  process Lqi vvhicl~ a persorz, gr-o~p, or or-ganisntior? (i.e. t l ~ e  sender) 

tr*cinsmit.~ solwe (\,ye uf ir~for.r?lcitior~ (i.e. t l ~ e  n~esscige) to cirzother- person, grotp or 

or.gci~~isntion (i. e. the receiver) ." 

Houston ( 1  999) describes how conllnunicatioii is about the right infoimation being 

available to the right people at the right time. Slle further describes conin~unication as a 

transfer of knowledge, wllich is categorised into three separate areas, the internal 

knowledge of an organisation, the external knowledge, and the enlployee's knowledge. 

Steers ( 199 1 ) categorises communication into two separate areas, inteipersonal 

coiilnlunication and organisational co~~imunicatioii. He expands his theory filrther 

through the introduction of structures and processes that are essential to effective 

communication. Kreitner and Kinicki (2004) introduce the topic of organisational 

coillnluilicatioii in the I~lternet age, an area that is particularly pei-tinent in today's 

changing and fast mo\,iing global cnvil.onment. 'T'hcy define com~niunication as 

"the e.~.\-chciiige qf'ir1fo1.r71cifiu11 heh.t'eeri C I  .~eri~/ei. C ~ I I L /  LI receiver., cnld the ir~fi;;~.eiic~ 

(yer.\-ce/~tion) qf'ine~rnirig hef~,i~eer~ the iric/ilivicI~~~il.r irivoh~ed." 

Note the introduction of perception, wliich is of paranlount iiilportance in thc decision 

making process concesncd with implemeiiting or revie~s:ing a corilniurlication stratcgy in 

any organisation. Perception and perceptual processes arc a vital coinlponetlt of N
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management theory and foim a distinct separate topic, which is too vast to cover in this 

dissei-tation. 

Vecchio (2000) puts forward the view that 

"frzre ~ o r ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ r r ~ i c ~ r f i o i  i.s the c~.ecrtior~ of cr n~erlfcrl imcrge i i ~  fhe ivind ofa receive] in 

e,xacfIll f l ~ e  scrine detail as intended by fhe .~er?der." 

This suppoi-ts Kreitner and Kinicki's (2004) assertion that perception is a critical 

factor in the conununication process. Davis and Ne~vstrom ( 1989) discuss the ~nagnitude 

of communication and contend that organisations cannot exist without communication; 

that an uilderstandi~lg of the conununication being delivered is critical for success. 

Huczynski and Buchanan (200 1 )  describe the conllnunication process as 

"ir?voh~ing fhe trvm.sn~issioi~ of ir?forr~icrfior? nr~d f / ~ e  e,~cl~arlge of r~ieai~ing bet~,veen 

at leclsf fi,t:o y eoy le." 

It is clear from current literature that com~nu~licatioil is a vital colnpollellt of 

succcssf~~l management strategy and, whilst valying definitions, processes and structures 

arc dcscribed, the essence of the literature is thc assertion that effective com~nu~lication 

processes and stluctures are vital for the achicvcmcnt of the required standards of 

perfoimance and productivity ~ 4 t h i n  an organisation. This becomes more evident 

ihrougl~ the in\.estigation of thc process and stl.ucture iltilised ill an organisation. 
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2.2 What Communicating Does 

Hal-sis and Hartman (1992) state that appropriate inteipersonal cornrnuilicatioil 

accoinplisl~es a great deal for those involved in organisations. They describe Thayer's 

(1968) division of the functions of coillmunication ill organisations into four specific 

categories: (1 )  the infoimation function; (2) the coillillaild and instiuction function; (3) 

the influence and persuasion function; and (4) the integrative function. Ha i~ i s  and 

Hal-tman have added a fifth function, the innovation function. 

(1) The Information Function 

As an information function, coillnlunication conveys inforination to 

individuals, includiilg data relating to jobs, the orgallisation and other 

associated resources. 

(2) The Command and Instruction Function 

As a conlillaild and instluction function, conlnluilicatioil creates awareness 

among iildividuals of their responsibility to the organisation. 

(3) The Influence and Persuasion Function 

As an influence and persuasion function, communication, primarily referred to 

as motivation, is used to influence individual perforinance or to encourage 

indi\.iduals to beha\:c in specific \\.ays. 

(4) The Integrative Function 

As an integrative function, communication is used to conncct the activitics of 

ivorl<ers so that thcy conlpleillent rather than detract from one another. 
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(5) The Innovation Function 

As an ill~lovation function, cormunication is intended to facilitate adaptation 

by the orgallisation and its ineinbers to intellla1 and exteimal influences as they 

occur. 
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The Communication Process 

There are common key elements in the communication process throughout theory 

literature. Schemerhoin et A1 (1991), Hassis and Hartman (1992), Steers (1991), 

Greenberg and Baron (2000), Kxeitner and Kinicki (2004) and Huczynski and Buchanan 

(2004) are among theorists who describe the process in a similar fashion. Aparc from the 

semantics employed, the underlying foundation of the process is consistent throughout 

the literature. Figure 2.1 outlines the basic elements of the communication process. 

Figure 2.1: Exchanging meaning: a model of the communication process 

(Source: Huczynski & Buchanan (2001), Organisational Behaviour, An Introductory 
Text) 

2.3.1 The Sender (Transmitter) 

The sender, an individual, group or organisation, has a message it wishes to pass on to 

another party. The sender commences by 'encoding' the message, which essentially 

involves translating thoughts into a code or language that can be understood by others. 

Encoding is performed when words are selected to write a letter or to speak to someone N
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personally. A crucial factor at this stage of the process is the ability of the sender to 

translate their ideas into a forn~at that allows the others to extract the intended meaning. 

2.3.2 The Receiver 

The receiver, an individual, group or organisation, r ecc i~~es  a message from the 

sender and nlust 'decode' or translate the inessage to correlate to the senders intended 

meaning. A nunlber of sub-processes are involved at this stage, nalnely t l ~ e  receiver's 

understanding of the spoken andlor written words, interpretation of the sender's facial 

expression and perceived lu~owledge of the role and stahis of the sender. At this stage, 

nlisundcrstanding or incorrect translation of the nlessagc can be caused as the receiver is 

subject to social and culhiral values that niay not be understood or known by the sender. 

2.3.3 Feedback 

Feedback occurs when the receiver decodes the nlessage and replies with a new 

nlessage to the sender. At this stage, the original sender is able to determine whether or 

not the initial mcssage was understood correctly. The process may then bc repeated with 

different messages passing betiveen the sender and the receiver. 

2.3.4 Noise 

Whilst part of the communication process, noise is also deemed to be a barrier to 

cEl'ccti\ e comn~unicatiol~. Noisc occurs n hcn there is an cstsaneous factor that dilutes or 

inhibits thc sending and receiving of messages in an organisation. It may include factors 

such as physical distractions, cultural differences, absencc of feedback, status effects, 

physical defects such as poor hearing or eyesight. illegible \~.ritiiig, etc. Organisations 

must be able to recognise noise factors and reduce the111 in order to maintain effecti1.e 

communications. N
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2.3.5 Perceptual Filters (Perceived Meaning) 

A final element in the comnlunication process is perceptual filters that are 

cliaracteristics that interfere with the effective ellcoding and decoding of messages. 

Perceptual filters affect what is said and what is heard. The sender's own motives, 

personality traits, objectives and values will affect the manner in which the inforlnation 

being send is encoded. The receiver's own perceptual filtering will determine how the 

infor~llation being received is decoded and the way in \vhich it is understood. 
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2.4 Mechanisms for Communication 

Huczynski and Buchanan (2001) define a range of one-way-downward ~nechanisnls 

used by orgallisations to co~llnlunicate with employees. 

One-way (downward) mechanisms include: 

file i7icrncrgeineiit chcr ill; 
Regzilcr~ ineetings wit11 senior and/oi. 171 iddle rnn11crger.s; 
In- house l?el,ijspcrper.y C I M ~  ~ncrgcrzines; 
Notice Dour.&; 
Jfideos; 
Co11fereiice.s ci~cl sei77ir7nr.y; 
Ei71ploj~ee 1.eport.s (.si171 ilc/i. to O L I I  difii!ro~i t , fi.0171 .vhc/reholc/er r.epol-t.s); 
Tea171 D~iclfings, to ca,sc~/c/e i~~for.mcrtior~ f l~roug/~ the .rtr.uctur.e; 
E-mcril cn7d i~it~.c/net.s. 

Two-way (upward-do\4/n\vard) mechanisms include: 

o 'specilr o ~ i f '  pi.ogrcri?1111es, ill vl?hic11 pi.oDle171.r ci1.e fulren to couiwelloi-r; 
o s~igge.rtior7 or* 'Di.ighf idem'  .rchernes; 
o open doo~yolicies; 
o the cryyrcr istrl .yj~.stei?i; 
o y~inlif?~circles; 
o ~ ~ f f i f ~ ~ d e  .VLII . I~~J 'S:  
o inter-uctive e-171ctil 

Vecchio (2000) discusses three c o ~ ~ ~ n l o i l  fornls or media of interpersonal 

communication that take place within organisations. The first, and nlost frequently used, 

form is verbal com~iiunication, whicli is typically the most rapid and more likely to be 

cosrcct as the parties can elucidate on thc message Si~stl~cr dul-ing ongoing discussion. 

Verbal communication may ta le  place facc-to-face, by telcpl~one or interactive mcdia. 

The second foi-111 is n,ritten corn~~~u~i ica t ion ,  such as nicmos, letters, reports, faxes, order 

for~lls, c-mails, etc. Written communication is equally as important as they afford a 

permanent record that augrne~its their accuracy and clarity in comparisoll to vcrbal 

communication. Tlic third f o ~ m  of interpersonal communicatio~i, ~lonverbal N
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comn~unication, colnprises inlplicit signals that a con~lnullicator sends in tandem with a 

verbal or written message. For example, tl~rough hand gestures, nodding and posture a 

speaker can give emphasis to the spoken words. Occasionally, l~owever, noilverbal 

signals may seen1 to conflict with the spoken word, as when a speaker smiles while 

announcing bad news. In such instances, sorting out the intended content can be a 

challenge for the receiver. Non-verbal commullication may also take the f o r n ~  of 

symbols. For example, the style of dress a person chooses or the specific fornlat in which 

a nlessage is written call suggest supplemeiltaiy iilforlllatioll to the receiver. 

Whilst Vecchio separates verbal and written communication into two distinct fol~lls 

of commui~ication, Greenberg and Baron (2000) refer to verbal media, which is any 

communication involving words, written and oral. The second for111 of coilllllunication 

described by them is non-verbal, such as gestures, use of space, style of dress, etc. 

Hail-is and Hartman (1992), Greenberg and Basron (2000) describe the key to 

successf~~l  sclectioll of the proper medium (fonn) to send a message as being the right 

degree of richness. A rich l~lediunl is the one whese the 111ost learllillg can be realizcd. A 

lean medium, in contrast is one where only scant infosll~ation is given without any hclp. 

Richness of a communication lllediuin call bc ascertained by evaluating the medium's 

aptitude in managing multiple information cucs simultaneously. facilitate sapid feedback. 

and establish a pcssonal focus. The communication ~nediulll with the highest level of 

ricl~ness is tllc physically present communication, follo~ged by interactive inedia such as 

telephone conversations, then personal, static inedia and, finally, tllc inedia with the least 

sichness. such as bulletins. col~lcs last. Lealning. in otllcr ~\:osds. transpires bettcr through N
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direct personal messages. Lengel and Daft (1988) emphasise four ides for matching 

media richness to the communication situation: 

1. Send non-routine messages through a rich medium (such as face to face) 
2. Send routine, simple messages through a lean medium (such as bulletins) 
3. Use rich media to extend your presence throughout the organisation. 
4. Use rich media for implementing company strategy. 

This is further demonstrated in Figure 2.2 

Figure 2.2: Matching Media Richness to Communication Situation 
1 ~ e d i a  Highest 
Richness Physical presence 

(face to face) 
Interactive media 
(telephone, etc.) 
Personal, static media 
(memos, letters, reports) 
Impersonal, static media 
(Flyers, bulletins, generalised 
reports) 

Lowest 
Source: Robert H. LengeI and Richard L. Daft, "The Selectiort of Cor~~r~irirticatiort Media as an Ewecrrtive J 
 management Executive, Volume 2, Number 3, August 1988 

:ill," Academy of 
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2.5 Communication Flow 

To generate positive performance outcomes, it is imperative for management to 

differentiate the various structures through which infoination is conveyed and accepted 

within the organisation. Greenberg and Baron (2000) differentiate the two basic types of 

organisational communication as being formal and informal. They suggest that the basic 

processes of communication described previously are similar in many different contexts, 

but all are affected profoundly by one organisational feature, which is organisational 

structure. Organisational structure relates to the formally arranged pattern of interactions 

between the various units in the organisation. Typically there are three formal directions 

in which infoination can flow in an organisation, the direction of which is dependent on 

the puspose behind the sending of the infoination or communication. These are outlined 

in Steers (1991) figure 2.3 

Figure 2.3: Downward, Upward and Horizontal Communication in Organisations 

I I 

(Source: R. Daft and RI Steers, Organisations: A MicroMacro Approach (Glenview, m.: Scott, Foresman, 
1986, P. 538. copyright O 1986 Scott, Foresman and Company) 
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A fourth s t ~ ~ ~ c t u r e ,  which is infoi-n~al, and through which infornlation typically flows 

in an organisation is referred to as the iurnour nlill or the grapevine. 

2.5.1 Downward Communication 

Downward cominuilication allows lnanageinent to infonn personnel of impol-tant 

nlatters relevant to the organisation before they hear it through the grapevine. Davis and 

Newstronl ( 1  989) define downward cornm~unication as an i~lfolnlation flow from "higher 

to lower authority." Vecchio (2000) concurs with Davis and Newstrom's definition, 

whilst f iei tner and Kinicki (2004) use the tern1 'hierarchical communication' to 

encompass the downward flow of infornlation or communication. 

The inost frequent tuessages to flow downwards in an organisation include changes in 

policy and processes, new developments and sales, and individual performance. The 

downw~ard flow of information plays a pivotal role in assisting individuals on the saine 

level to understanding the required tasks and responsibilities and contributes to thc 

organisation's aiin of getting each employce to \~orlc to\vards con~lnon goals and 

outco111cs. 

Several problems are associated with do\vn\a~ard communication that, unless 

identified and scctit'ied at an casly stage, can lead to a ncgati\.e outcomc rather than a 

positive outcome. Do14.iin:asd comm~uiiication is not ordinarily a direct means of 

communication and inforll~ation is often passed don.11 thsough a numbcr of layers. It is 

essential tliat the scndes of the message creates a checlting system to detei~nine whether 

tlie intended mcssage 142s accurately recei\:ed at tlie end stage. Another do~vnside is that 

recipients have a tendency to interpret a message from tlie top as being a signal that 

management are dissatisfied u-it11 tlie recipient: this inteiyretation is dra~vn fsoln the 
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individual's perceived view that when management take time to co~nillunicate an issue or 

topic, there illust be an exception to the norm that needs to be coi-sected. (Vecchio, 2000) 

If the hierarchy or chain of coinillaild is not clear in an organisation, there may be 

co~lfusioll ailloilg individuals as to whom they should receive infornlation from and to 

whom they should send information. This can lead to excessive coilfusi~lg inforillation or 

a lack of infoimlation that inay be vital to the successful operation of the organisation. 

(Hal-sis and Hartman, 1992) 

The flo\v of dowilward coiu~llu~lication is from one level to the level belo\+,, the 

inforn~ation eveiltually filters down to the lo~ ies t  level, however, as the infor~natio~l 

nloves from level to level, it iilevitably becomes less accurate, particularly where it is a 

verbal communication. Donillward communication, therefore, is more effective when the 

i~lformation is impai-ted directly to those illost affected. (Greenberg and Baron, 2000) 

2.5.2 Upward Communication 

Upward communication is the flow of infonnation fsom a subordi~late (individual or 

group) up\krasds to a superior (individual or group). Upward communication is 

iilforillatioll that has lvorked its way up the organisation and could be described as 

' i ~ ~ a n a g e i ~ ~ c n t  by exception' as it coillillu~licatcs problems or exceptions to ~lorillal 

operating policies that sequire managcmcnt attention. (Steers. 199 1 ) 

Common infonnation that n ~ a y  be cominu~licated up\+;ards will i~lclude ways to 

improve 15:ork procedures, issues and complaints, questions about strategy or goals and 

requests for help. 

Up\+.ard co~ll~llunicatio~l is less prevalent than clo\r:nn~ard communication. Greei~bcrg and 

Baron (2000) discuss studies that ha\le found that N
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"70 yer- cent o f  asser710111 line 1vor-ken initicrted cor71n1zmicntion 1,vif11 their. 

s~lper~/i.ror.s 1e.r.r tlicrr? once cr ??lonth crlld fl~crf 17icr11crgers directed less tlmn 15 per 

cer~t ojtheir. fotcrl cor71~7~~/11icatior7 to tlieir 01.1111 sz~yer-iol:~." 

Whereas their superiors expect an ilnlnediate reaction to dowllward communication 

from subordinates, the reverse does not automatically happen. The recipient of upward 

cornrnullication risks being perceived as a supelvisor or manager who "lets the tcril 1.c1ng 

the dog", (Vecchio, 2000) which, in turn, leads to a loss of respect, tlust and credibility 

alllong his/her peers and superiors, in addition to his/her subordinates. 

Another crucial factor in upward colnlnunication is perccption. Steers (1991) 

discusses the filldings of a study which found that individuals with career progression 

aspirations tended to filter their upward conl~nunication to highlight the positive side of 

messages and either ignored or dowilplayed the negative side. The same study also 

concluded that the level of trust an individual had for a superior contributed to the 

frequency and detail of upward communication. Likewise, an individual's perception of 

the alnoullt of influence a superior held within the organisation contributed to the content 

of and amount of up\vard coliununication. 

Harris and Hartman (1992) discuss thc difficulties experienced mrhcn encouraging 

~lpward comliiunica~ion. nhcrc tlic i11itiati1.e to comm~lnicatc is in the hands 01 lo\\er-. 

levcl employees u:ho must feel the nccd to communicate and have a certain level of trust 

and respect for their superior. They go on to suggest a number of reasons m:hy an 

individual may be reluctant to communicate up~arards such as a fear of punitive action, a 

lack of tnlst and respect for the superior and the employee's perception of their 

immediate superior's attitude ton.ard them. Bcardu-ell and Holdeii (200 1 )  011 the other N
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hand, discuss schemes such as quality circles, which are instl-u~ilental in facilitating 

acceptance of work practice changes, fbnctional flexibility and the introduction of new 

technology, which in turn, engenders a culture of co-operation and team-building. 

Davis and Ne\vstrom (1989) reconlinelid that a general policy and practice be 

impleinented to clarify what categories of upward coinnlunication are desired. This has a 

filtering effect and ensures that individuals and groups at all levels have clarity about 

whom they should enter into discussion with on particular issues, requests, concerns, 

suggestions, etc. 

2.5.3 Horizontal Communication (Lateral) 

Horizontal communication consists of nlessages sent betcveen peers within an 

organisation; it can exist within a single department or inter-departmentally. It allows 

individuals 011 the saine level to understalld their ow11 taslts and responsibilities and to 

foster a culture of enlployee engagement. Steers (1991) describes horizontal 

commilnication as 

"tlpiccll/~. ~iscd LI.C I I  17ie111i.r of' C O - O I . ~ ~ I I L I ~ ~ I I ~  ~~c.fi\ ' itie.~ 01. y l ~ ~ j e c t . ~  Oetlt'eeli 

ci'ep~11~tr7ient 01' ~rl~its." 

Davis and Newstrom ( 1989) tall< about 'lateral' comm~micatioi~ or 'cross- 

con~munication'. l'his communication across chains 01'  command is a neccssary tool. 

used to co-ordinate jobs with other depal-tments. Greenberg and Baron (2000) concur by 

describing horizontal comm~ulication as i~lforlllatioil that flows laterally and which is 

characterised by efforts at synchronisation. 

Steers ( 1991 ) describes 1101~ Hei~sy Fay01 ( 1949) first recognised this process, ~vhich 

ciscumvents tllc fornlal organisation structure and noteci N
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<<  T11ei.e rrre mcrriji opercrtio~~s where sL1cces.s deyer~ds oo rapid execzition; we 11i~i.sf 

find some ~necms of reconciling respect.for tlie hie~zrl*chic char~~iel with t11e need 

.for q~iiclc crctioi?." 

This is often referred to as F v o l  '.s. B~Yclge. (Steers, 199 1) 

Vecchio (2000) suggests that typically there is little occasioil for horizoiltal 

cominunication due to the disparity between departments and the way in which some 

individuals are relatively segregated from others who occupy con~parable positions. 

Greenberg and Baron (2000) ta le  a different view wit11 the hypothesis that hol-izontal 

conln~unicatioll has a teildency to be friendlier and easier, is much more casual with less 

social barriers, therefore it occurs earlier in the con~municatioll process and at more 

frequent intervals. 

Steers (1991) develops this viewpoint hi-ther by theorising that some organisations 

may already have fortnal chains of colnmand with regard to infoi-nlation flow and inay 

seek, therefore, to discourage horizontal communication. A consequence of this strategy 

is to diminish the spced and accuracy of the information to be shared between relevant 

parties. 

One significant disadvantage of horizontal communication is that different 

dcpal-tmcnts lmaj. fccl compelled to competc nith othcr tlepartmcnts or individuals for 

resources and will adopt an approach that is highly competiti\:e and antagonistic. 

(Greenberg and Baron, 2000) 

2.5.4 The Grapevine (Rumour Mill) 

Theorists such as Harris and Hartillan (1992). Greenberg and Baron (2000). 

Schermeshorn et Al (1991) and I<reitner and I<iniclci (2004) expand on a fourth N
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communication structure frequently referred to as the grapevine or lunlour mill. This is 

an inforlnal structure, whereas the previous structures are the foundations of follnal 

colnn~ullicatioil and infornlatio~l flow. Whilst this network of con~rnuliication co-exists 

with fornlal colnlnunicatioil stmctures, it diverges from thein by ignoring the formal 

chains of colnlnand in the hierarchy and circumventillg the vertical chains of c o n ~ n ~ a n d .  

One advantage of the grapevine is the ability to transmit iilforlnation quickly and 

efficiently through an organisation. It also leads to a sense of security for those involved 

in the process by keeping them in the loop. 

Within an organisation, there exists an 'informal organisation' which fulfils the 

specific needs of a group and its inelnbers by allo~ving tlleln to socially integrate and to 

gamer support from others withill the same group. Within this illfornlal organisation, the 

grapevine is relied upon to provide functional informatioll and lulowledge that ]nay 

otherwise take time to filter down through more fornlal channels. (Harris and Hartman, 

1992) The grapcvinc does not have a hierarchical stnicture and it is common to find 

individuals from all organisational levels in any chosen group. 

Kreitncr and Kiniclsi (2004) asscrt that ~rhi ls t  the grapevine can be the source of 

illaccurate lu~nours,  i t  has a positive role as an early warning indicator for orgallisatioilal 

changes. acts as a mcdiun~ for establishing organisational cultusc. is a 1;icans Sot. 

nurhlring group cohesi~~eness and is a way of informally testing ideas. 

Grccnberg and Baron (2000) report on a US national study, carried out by Harcourt et 

Al, of iniddle managers' assessment of organisation communication quality. The study 

collcluded that lnidclle managers have ralllsed informal nct~vorlts as being better sources 

of organisational information than fonnal 11et15-orlss. They collclude nit11 the supposition N
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that if the forillal communication stiucture within an organisation represelits its skeleton, 

its inforlllal comn~unication represents its central ilervous system. 

There are disadvantages to the grapevine, one of which is the lack of co~itrol the 

organisation is able to exert due to the unpredictable pattein and the speed with which 

inforination flows through different groups. 

A further disadvantage is that infoi-nlation, whilst spread rapidly, is also spread 

selectively and different individuals or groups nlay find themselves excluded from the 

loop, often to their detriment - the grapevine cannot be depended upon to dissenlinate 

messages accurately throughout the organisation (Harris and Hartman, 1992) 

Another primal>/ disad\iantage proposcd by Schermerhoi-t~ et A1 (1991) i q  that the 

traiismissiol~ of incorrect or untiinely nlessages nlay result in the circulation of 

dysfunctional infol-tllation. One way to govei-n this is for ~~~anagemen t  to be iniildful of 

the infornlal organisation structure and to endeavour to utilise it to their advantage by 

cnsuring key members are used as a counterbalancc and are supplied with correct 

information from the offset. 
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2.6 Barriers to Effective Communication 

There are innate barriers to effective con~~nunications that 11lust be recognised in 

order for a strategy to be effectively inlplenlented and to produce the desired outcome, 

such as productivity and motivation. Scherlnerhoril et A1 (1991), Hal-ris and Hartman 

(1992), Steers (1991), Kseitner and Killicki (2004) and Huczynski and Buchanan (2001) 

advocate the suppositioil that effective collllllunication processes are similar in Inally 

different contexts, ho~vever, they are differentiated by barriers to the process which are 

present in all organisations. 

Kseitner and Kinicki describe four key barricrs to effective communication. These 

are (a) Process Barriers; (b) Personal Barriers; (c)  Physical Barriers; and (d) Senlantic 

Barriers. 

(a) Process Barriers 

The process barriers are derived from the communication process described in section 

2.2 and include barriers that originate from the sender; the encoding process; tllc message 

itself; the medium exercised; the decoding process; the receiver; and finally, the feedback 

process. Barriers that cxist in any of these process elcments call servc to distort the 

transfer of meaning. It is difficult, givcn the diversity of an organisation's ~iorl<force, to 

o\,crcome these barricrs, hon.e\.cr. it  is essential to cndca\.ous to reduce the impact they 

may have on effecti\.c communications. 

(b) Personal Barriers 

Krcitner and Kinicki (2004) highlight eight common personal barriers to effective 

comn~unications. Thcse are: 

1 .  Our ability to effectively comm~unicate; 
2 .  The n.ay people process and interpret inf'or~nation; 
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3. The level of interpersonal tlust between people; 
4. Stereotypes and prejudices; 
5. Persolla1 egos; 
6. Poor listening skills; 
7. A natural tendency to evaluate or judge a sender's message; 
8. An inability to listen with understanding. 

(c) Physical Barriers 

The distance between eillployees can cause distortion in the transfer of information, 

this distortion can occur whether en~ployees work in close confineinellt or whether they 

work in different locations. Time zones, pai-ticularly in lllultiilational organisations, are a 

further exanlple of the physical barriers to effective communications as is the quality of 

telephone and computer systems. 

In order to counteract physical barriers, illallagers should attempt to choose a lnediulll 

that optimally reduces the physical bal-sier at hand. 

(d) Semantic Barriers 

Semantics are nlanifested as encoding and decoding en-ors as thesc steps in the 

communication process involve the transmission and reccipt of words and symbols. 

These barriers may be caused by the use of jargon and unnecessarily complex words or 

through c~~l tu ra l  diversity and language differences. 

Stccrs ( I99 1 ) approach to dcfining barriers to cffecti~le communication is to 

summarise thc available itlforillatioi~ on 'impediments' into a list of five barriers: (a)  

Distortion; (b) Omission; ( c )  Overload; (d )  Timeliness; and (c )  Acceptance. 

(a) Distortion 

Similar to the senlaiitic barrier described ~ J J  ICcitncr and Kiiliclti (2004), distortion 

occurs \&:hen an intended message bccomes altered as it flo~vs from sender to receiver. It 

il l  also occur n here there arc language diffcrcnces betn eel1 thc sender and thc recell el 
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Whilst distortion occurs unintentionally, it can also be created intentionally when the 

sender or receiver uses the filtering process to distol-t the meaning of the message sent or 

received. 

(b) Omission 

Omission occurs when part of the intended message is conveyed to the receiver. This 

may be a result of illtentional filtering, for fear of punitive action, or when the sender is 

unable to formulate the entire message and transmits inconlplete information. 

(c) Overload 

Overload will occur whell a receiver is prese~lted with a profusion of infonl~ation and, 

as a result, is not in a position to take a rational and logical approach to decision making. 

Overload will often occur when subordinates fail to effectively select the inforlllatioll 

offered to the manager, hence managers are required to spend so 11luc11 time analysing the 

informatio~~ that they may fail to recogllize the foremost issucs in time to take appropriate 

steps. 

(d) Timeliness 

Described by Steers ( 199 1 )  as a major factor in effective communication, the tillling 

of translllissioll of information will impact significalltly on the expected outcome. If an 

instruction is gi\.en to far in advance of a specified task or project. the tinle lapse may 

lead to perfol+mancc failure, equally if the il~structiol~ is given ~vith an u~lrealistically short 

deadline, the lack of preparation time may also lead to performance failure. 

(e) Acceptance 

Steers' final barrier to effective communication is the acceptance of the message by 

the recei\:er. The ~.ecei\:er may rcf~lsc to acccpt or act upon an instri~ction or message if N
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they feel it is inappropriate or comes from a source outside the formal communication 

structure. 

Hai-ris and Hartnlan (1992) state some of the barriers are perceptual and 

psychological, whilst others occur primarily as a result of the specific situation. They 

describe five different barriers, which further concur with those put forward by Steers 

(1991) and Kreitner and Kinicki (2004). Namely, they are (a) Filtering; (b) Distortion; 

(c) Timing; (d) Inconsistency; and (e) the Receiver's State of Mind. 

(a) Filtering 

This is thc action of a recciver in which the receiver hears only what he or she wishes 

to hear. Objectivity is key to the successful interpretation of a message, however, it is 

often difficult to achieve. Filtering occurs both in what the receiver is prepared to accept 

and in the intespretatioll the receiver assigns to the message. Perceptual filtering was 

introduced in sectioil2.2.5 as a final ele~nent in the communication process; the filters are 

characteristics that iilterfere with the cffectivc cncoding and decoding of messages. 

(b) Distortion 

Distortion was introduced earlier on in this scction when siinilarities were drawn 

between the senlantic barrier described by Kreitner and Kinicl<i (2004) and thc distortion 

barricr dcscribcci by Steers( 199 1 ) .  Harris and Hartman ( 1992) expand on the problem of' 

distortion and assert that it is sonleti~nes the result of nlisleading conditions or 

circumstances. 

(c) Timing 

Harris and Hartman ( 1992) concur with Steers' ( 1991) viewpoint on the effect timing 

has on the effectilwess of information. N
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(d) Inconsistency 

The coilsistency of infoilnation passed along by the sender is of paramount 

importance. If inforillation is repeatedly constiuctive and reliable, the receiver leains to 

trust it and give it consideration. If the nlessages are erratic and so~lletinles insufficient, 

the receiver becomes sceptical rapidly. The degree of tiust in the sender as a result of 

consistent actions and messages, therefore, has its own impact upon message 

inteipretation. 

(e) The Receiver's State of Mind 

A prevailing factor of the success of con~n~unication is the state of mind of those 

involved. If the participant's ininds are positive, progressive, and free of bias, the 

co~llinunication and interpretation of messages will allnost certainly be unbiased, 

objective and rational. Anxiety tends to be danlagi~lg to either the sender or the receiver. 

An anxious sender will have a tendency to over con~n~unicate or remain silent, whilst an 

anxious receiver inay react excessively or distort the messagc. 

Huczynsl<i and Buchanan (2001) state we can be careless coders and lazy listeners, 

both sides of the communication chain are subject to error. So~lle of the main barriers to 

communication they describe are (a) Power Differences; (b) Gender differences; (c) 

~~hys ica l  s~uro~uldings: ( d )  language: ( e )  cultusal dii.ersity. 

(a) Power Differences 

Enlployees distoi-t upward commu~~ication and superiors often have a limitcd 

understanding of subordinates' roles, experie~lces and problems. 
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(b) Gender Differences 

Men and women use different conversational styles, which can lead to 

misunderstanding; men tend to talk more and give infoi~nation, while women tend to 

listen and reflect more. 

(c) Physical Surroundings 

Apai-t from noisy machinery, room size and layout also iilfluence our ability to see 

others and our readiness to participate in conversations and discussions. 

(d) Language 

Even within a single country, variations in accent and dialect can make 

c o i ~ ~ i ~ ~ u n i c a t i o n  difficult; the English spoken in London is not thc sanle as the English 

spoken in Birn~ingham, Llandudno, Glasgow or Aberdeen. 

(f) Cultural Diversity 

Different cultures have different noi~lls and expectations concei-ning forn~al and 

infornlal con\rcrsations; lack of awareness of those norms creates misunderstanding. 

Schermel.horn ct A1 ( 199 1 ) lists (a)  noise; (b)  physical distractions; (c)  senlantic 

problems; (d) culhlral differences; (e)  absence of feedback and (f)  status effects. 

(a) Noise 

7-hc only addition to thosc barricrs listed ~ r c \ ~ i o ~ s I y .  noisc is anything that interfeses 

with tllc cffcctivcncss of a communications attempt. Six special sources of noise are 

physical distractions, se~llatitic problems, cultural differences, nlixed messages, the 

absence of feedback and status effects. Each of these sources of noise should be 

recognised and subjected so special illanagerial control. N
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2.7 'l'lic Impot-lance of lioles in Communication 

A further aspect of organisational co~nrnunication addressed in this review concerns 

the roles played by individuals in facilitating conm~unication effectiveness. Steers (199 1) 

and Scherinerhorn et Al (1991) are two theorists who have studied this aspect of 

con~munication and their findings are su~lm~arised briefly. 

Steers (1991) states that not all individuals play the same role, nor are they equally 

impoi-tant in colllnlunication within the organisation. They further describe how 

communication sesearcl~ers, Rogers and Rogers (1976) have identified four individual 

roles in organisational communication, ( 1) the gatekeeper, (2) thc liaison (3) the opinion 

leader and (4) the cosmopolite. 

( 1 )  The Gatekeeper is an enlployee whose position in the organisation allows then1 to 

control certain nlessages into or away from a given chalmel. Other gatekeepers 

are those with strollg external contacts who serve as primaiy sources of peripheral 

information. These individuals have the power to decide what inforn~ation is 

conveyed and to who111 it is scnt. 

(2) The Liaison comlects two or nlorc groups or departments within a systcm. Not 

usually a nle~llber of eithcr group the liaison acts as a mediator who develops the 

fonlm ncccssasy to exchange needed infosmation. In commenting on the sole of 

liaiso~ls in organisations, Rogers and Rogers note 

"T l~e  /icii.rori /.ole hcrs ir~ipoi.ttr/it pr~cicticrrl il~i/~/i~ctfio/i.s ,fix. u~~gcr~ii.s~/tioli~~I 

c u r ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ i e ~ r t i u ~ ~ ,  L ~ S  /i~ri.ro~is u1.e L I / ~ c / ~ L I ~ ~ ~ ~ c / / I ~  ci.~tci~il,fi)~. the gflkctive opercitiori 

of' L ~ I I  oi~g~riii.s~itio/i'.~ intelyei-.sunal 1ietl1,oi.k. Li~ti.ro1i.c O C C L I ~ J .  .sti.~ttegic N
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positioris 1~tiif11i11 the ol*gcn~iscrtioi~s; t l ~ q )   car^ be either. e,~pedifol.s o f  

i1?fo1*171crtion, flo~,v or. botfler~eclcs in comr~~ur~ icatioi~s cl~crr~i~els. " 

(3) Opillioll Leaders info~lnally ~nanipulate the attitudes or activities of others in a 

desired way and with relative frequency. In general, they have significant access 

to external sources of infornlation and are predisposed to hold valued stahls 

within the organisation, which affords their opillions being heard and valued. I11 

contrast to their peers, opinion leaders are often characterised by (1) a wide range 

of contact with outside and technically competent sources of information, (2) 

greater ease of access to their f o l l o ~ ~ e r s ,  and (3) higher collfornlity to the norn~s  of 

the group they lead. 

(4) The Cosonlopolite is an individual with a high degree of interface and 

colnn~unicatio~l with the organisation's extel~lal enviroml~ent. Cosmopolites 

epitomise a distinctive type of gatekeeper, in that they can control thc 

communication flow through which fresh illforillatioil enters the organisation. 

Rogers and Rogers suggest that cosmopolites are found at the top and bottom 

levels of an organisation. Executives at the top travel widely have access to a 

large neturork of inforll~ation, whilst at the bottom, Inally individuals have daily 

estcrnals contacts n.il11 customers, S L ~ P P ~ ~ G S S ,  elc, 

In summary, Stecss (199 1 )  llypothcsises that each role plays an important part in 

facilitating orgallisatiollal effectiveness by helping lllelllbers of the orgatlisation collect, 

ailalyse and act upoil rele\fant in fo l~~~a t ion .  

Scl~crmerhosn et a1 ( 199 1 ) in contrast, describe the approach adopted by management 

~arhen defining task 01. role expectations to subordinates and colleagues. I11 this context, N
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the role is the set of expected activities undestaken by or allotted to a jobholder in an 

organisation. The organisational members, such as managers, who have defined 

expectations regarding the jobholder, are regarded as inelllbers of the role set. The 

manager will conl~llunicate role insti-~ictions relating to desired behaviour, goal setting, 

rewards and evaluations on past performance. 

Crucial to establishing a cohesive awareness of nlission and culture is the 

con~munication of a shared role direction for all members. Barriers, such as those 

discussed earlier may distort role expectation. When distoi-tion emerges, role ambiguity 

and role conflict nlay occur. S c h e r ~ ~ ~ e r l ~ o r n  et a1 (1991) enlphasise that these role 

dynamics desclve attention as one of the illany reasons why eveiy manager should work 

hard at developing interpersonal con~nlunication skills. 

Role ambiguity can occur when the jobholder is uncei-taill about the expectations of 

the role set. To perfornl effectively, individual need to know what their peers and 

superiors expect from them ~ ~ ~ i t l l  regard to organisational operations. These cxpectations 

must, f'irstly be commu~~icatcd to the jobholder and, secondly, they must bc 

communicated in a clear and concise lnanner to avoid misu~ldesstandi~~g or 

misrepresentation. Schennerho~u et a1 ( 199 1 ) refer to rescarch that indicates that lack of 

clarity and undcsstanding of expectations may causc a loss of confidence in the 

organisation with lo~verecl self-confidence andlor decreased job satisfaction anlong 

individuals. 

Role conflict occurs when the jobholder does not meet the expectations of the role 

set. The jobholder may understand the cxpectations, howe~ier, they cannot, for w:hatever 

season, conlply \+.it11 them. Coilflict of this type inay result in climinisl~ed job satisfaction N
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levels, reduced confidence in one's superiors andlor a tendency of avoidance, such as 

increased absenteeism, 

Scheri~~erho~+n et al (1991) describe four basic types of role conflicts, which arise 

through iilcolnpatible expectatioils within the role set. These are (1) Intrasender Role 

Conflict; (2) Intersender Role Conflict; (3) Persoil-Role Conflict; and (4) Interrole 

Conflict. 

(1) Intrasender Role Conflict, when the same role set member sends conflicting 

expectations or instl-~ictions, 

(2) Intersender Role Conflict, when different role set lllelnbers send conflicting 

expectations or instluctions. 

(3) Person-Role Conflict, when the values and needs of the individual conflict with 

the expectations of the role set. 

(4) Interrole Conflict, when the expectations of hvo or inore roles held by the saine 

individual beconle incompatible. 

Such ambiguities and conflicts can generate pressitre that reflects negatively on 

individual \VOS~< attihtdcs and behaviours. Effective two-way communications with all 

nlenlbers of the role sets by nlailageillent will assist in illininlising such negativc 

CO1lSeC~LlC1lCCS. 
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2.8 Effective Communication - An Overvie~v 

Huczynski and Buchanan (2001) repost on a ~lational survey which was carried out in 

Britain by Duncan Gaillie and colleagues (1998) of approxin~ately 4000 employees and 

1000 unemployed, from a broad range of occupational grades that found: 

"r71echnri isn~s ,for. iiiforl71 iiig the ~voi~lforce crbozr f mcrncrgemer? f decisions mid 
orgcrnisafiorial developiner~fs are ~,viclespread; 
i f  is 17101-e ~ 0 1 7 1 1 7 1 0 ~  .for eniploj~ers fo distribzlfe irlfon?~nfioi~ (76%) thnri fo hold 
rneetirlgs in 1,vhic11 er71ploj1ees err11 express fl~eii- opii?ions; 
the higlier. the slcill level, f11e more lilcel~) thnf people 1,t)ill 11crve good crcce.s.s to 
ir?forniafiol~; 
r71or-e fliari fhl-ee g~rnrfers of yr.ofessioria1 nild mur~crgei-ial lvorkers hove r~1eefirig.s 
nbozr f orgcr~ii.ccrfio~icrl i.s.sue.s in bvhicli they ccrr~ espl-es.s f l i e i~  viel,t).~; 
1e.s.s thcrri cr hcrlf of ull 171e1ri~rul 1,t,orIcei:~, skilled enid 11011-slcilled, hen)e 11ieetirig.s iirl 
vt!hick f h q ~  en11 e.vpr.e.s.s fl~eir. viel,tj.s; 
i~ i vo l ve i~~e~ i f  iri cor71i71zrni~crtioi1 is better ill l~n-ger. oi.gar~i.sation.s; 
less tho11 11alf oJ'ei71ploj1ees ~vorltiiig iii sr71nll businesse.s reporf cr11j) fype of: furlnal 
provi~ioii qf con~paiij) i~forincrf io~ clf all; 
i1i Inr-ger e.sfnh1i.shmeiit.s el.r~plojiing 500 people or /?lore, 92% receive .soi71e fiiye qf 
i l ~ f o ~ - l ~ ~ ~ r f  io~i,  84 % 111 rozrg11 171eef iligs, and 71 % c1r.e crhle to esy1.e.s.s theil. vievvs. " 

Gallie et al. (1998) argue that larger orgallisations are more likely to have 

'administrative sophistication', in the form of sufficiently resourced administrative or 

human rcso~uccs departments, to systenlatically execute communication policies. 

In this context, Huczynski and Buchanan (2001) propose an examination of the 

. . 
13reua111ng col~~munication clin~atc in an organisation. In an open cornin~uiication 

climatc, a scnsc self-worth is devclopcd, people sense they can contribute frccly \vithout 

fear of punitivc action, they k i~ow thcir proposals will be appreciated, that errors will bc 

considered as part of the learning curve and they n.ill have a sense of t~~~st\vortliiness, 

security and confidence in their role and in the organisation. 
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On the other hand, in a closed communication climate, information tends to be 

withheld except where it is advantageous to the sender, and the impression of blame, 

secrecy and distrust can make for a very unpleasant working life. 

The distinction between open, supportive and closed, defensive communication 

climates is summarised by Huczynski and Buchanan (200 1) in table 2.4. These extremes 

are not absolutes; the communication climate in most organisations will lie on the 

continuum between open and closed. 

'able 2!4!10pen and Closed Communication Climates 
8 ,  8 

p p~r t ive  communication climate I Closed, defensive communication climate 

Judgemental: emphasis on apportioning I I I blame, making people feel incompetent 
111 I 

f?cu&'on~j 11@m Controlling: conformity expected, 
wHat,iO t:& pasdib'fe inconsistency and change inhibited 

1 1 1  1 1 111 1 1 1 '  ; '  I 

!I pqqdt: no)l;hid&n messages Deceptive: hidden meanings, insincerity, 

#Im)lIVr lLZ 1 ;;\/ ;~,, I I 

manipulative communication 

!a~n#drYyhasis 04 empathy and Nan-caring: detac- and impersonal, little 
A 

!Ai&h1ng '11 I a concern for others '11, q 1 8  

Ill 111111 1%11 ,Il!lll 11111 
I ,,,',, 

, , I  ' 1 , 1 1 1 1 1  I I I 

)$dMt#f!ti!ll$vpr ' ' : vaimed regardless of I Superior: status and skill d;.F%rences 
I I I I emphasised in communic I I 

I 

stakes recognised ( Dogmatic: little discussion, unwillingness / . . , .  
ll .r.,, ,. i- .--US 0;. ... in~inrsmg I to accept views of others or coliiproniise 
I 11111 , I ' l l  1 1 1 ~ ~ ~  1 Ill,' ' I /  

Source: Andrzej Huczynski & David Buchanan, 2001, Orgartisarional Beltaviortr, Aft Introdrtctorg Tert, 41h Edition, U K ,  
Prentice Hall International (UK) Ltd, p204 

2.8.1 The Perfect Organisational Communication Situation 

Rensis Likert (1961) proposed a leadership style, System 4, which calls for 

participative leadership using a team-oriented concept of people in organisations. Harris 
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and Hartman (1992) have utilised some of the components of System 4 to describe a 

model for 'perfect' communication. The 'perfect' communication model, if it were 

attainable, would exist in an open, stimulating environment, with an open communication 

climate similar to that described earlier by Huczynski and Buchanan (2001). Harsis and 

Hartman's model encompasses all aspects of the communication knction, structure, flow 

and process. See Figure 2.5 

Figure 2.5 - Characteristics of an Ideal Organisational Communication System. 

I .I" Threeldirectional communication tnat moves downward, upward, and 
sideways throughout the organisation 
IIDownward communication that is accepted with an open mind by those 

I Ilreceiving it. 2-11 1 
3. ' "Uphard communication that is accurate. 
4. ' superiors (supervisors) who know very well the problem faced by their 

11 ,  , ,  \i!mp~oyees. 
1 p, 1 T h e  things people communicate to each other are for the benefit of 

I1 :ryone, not just one person or a few people. 
,~m~lo$ees, peers, and bosses communicate what others need to know in 

l 1  1 1 1  ' order to perform effectively, not just what they want to know. 
"Pro l eb  areas and subjects where there are differences of opinion that are 

i . : l l l  

ide tified arih handled rather than avoided and swept under the rug 
8. III Pyopfe receive andlinterpet messages in such a way that the intended 

meaning is given to the message. 
'Individuals receive feedback regularly so that they know results of their 

' efforts. 
I ' 9. .fnf?rmation arrives for recipients when it is neede' -1the- "-- Sefore or 

after it is ngg&g& I 

Source: Harris, Jeff 0, Hartman, Sandra J, 1992, HUIIIUII Behaviortr at Work, US, West Publishing Company, p255. (Some of 
the components were derived from Rensis Likert, New Patterns of Management, New York; McCraw-Hill, 1961, pp. 225-227) 

"While perfection in communication is impossible to attain, it is useful to recognise 
what ideal comrnz~nication would look like. With the ideas mentioned in mind, we can 
envision what is desirable and strive for the best possible levels ofperformance. The 
closer we come to the ideal, the better will be our results in a number of areas." 
(Ha~ris and Hartman, 1992) 
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2.9 Improving Organisational Communication 

Steers (1991) postulate that none of the barriers to co~nmunication described 

previously are insurmountable. The challenge for organisations is to detelmli~le how to 

improve the accuracy, flow and acceptance of rele\lant colllmunicatio~l in order to reduce 

uncertainty and distortion. Overcoming the bal-siers, thus enhancing effective 

communication, can be affected through in~provements in the flow of com~nunication, 

i.e., downward, horizolltal and upward. 

Steers further states that problen~s attributed to ineffective conl~llunications are often 

the syn~pto~lls of some other underlying problen~s that exist in the organisation. These 

problenls may be identified through applying one of the many theories on lllotivation and 

described by Huczynski and Buchanan (2001), such as Maslow's (1943) Needs Hierarchy 

or Alderfer's (1972) Existence, Relatediless and Grov/th Theoly (ERG). Steers states that 

success in s~rl l lo~~nti i ig  barriers to effective communication is governed by the ability of 

all people i~lvolved to listen actively to what is being said. The fullctioil of liste~ling in 

communication succcss cannot be underestimated. He refers to a survey of CEOs, 

carried out by Barlow ( 1989) in 1989, v/hich found that listening to subordinates ranked 

high as a ltey constituent of il~a~lagerial effectiveness. 

Greenberg and Baron (2000) support Steers ( 199 1 ) vie\s:point, hoxsrever thcy further 

develop the possible methods to i~llprovc co~~~~munication effecti~lcness. They illustrate 

separate sl<ills required for effective listening, 1vhic11 are clustered into six groups, known 

as the HURIER model. Sec Figure 2.6 
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Figure 2.6: The HURIER Model: Components of Effective Listening. 

Source: Based on suggestions by Brownell, J, 1985, A Model for Listening Instructions, Management 
Applications. ABCA Bulletin, 48(3), 38-44. In Greenberg, Jerald, Baron, Robert A, 2000, Behaviorrr it1 
Organisatiotts, Understartding and Managing tlre Hutnan Side of Work, US, Prentice Hall. 

The use of simple, clear language is paramount and needlessly formal language must 

be avoided. Similarly, the use of jargon is a source of confusion when used outside the 

professional field to which it relates. It is also crucial that individuals are not overloaded 

with information. Greenberg and Baron (2000) refer to suiveys (Jones, 1997) that show 

the overload dilemma exists throughout the world. Half the executives surveyed 

indicated they quite often, or veiy frequently, feel incapable of handling the degree of 

information they receive. In this scenario, a gatekeeper, as mentioned earlier, will 

significantly impact on the quantity of information received. 

Feedback is a further crucial component of effective communications. Greenberg and 

Baron (2000) suggest part of the problem is the lack of available channels for upward 

communication and a reluctance on the employee's part to use those channels that do 
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exist. Orgallisations ought to look for ways to ilnprove the flow of upward 

conxnunication through effective feedback, without engendering a fear of punitive action. 

A further suggestion from Greenberg and Baron (2000) is the individuals within an 

organisatioll nlust practice supportive communication. Suppol-tive Comlnunication is any 

commullication that is accurate and truthful and that develops and augrnents relationships 

instead of endallgerillg them. 

Earlier in the review the topic of organisational com~nunication in the Internet age 

was introduced (Kseitner and Kinicki, 2004), this view is supported by Grecnberg and 

Baron (2000) 1vho urge the use of teclmology to enhance the efficiency of 

communication. They hypothesisc that technology provides superb opportunities for 

people to colninunicate with each other more effectively. 
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2.10 Employee Communications in Ireland 

Guimigle (1999) discusses the increased attention that has been given to 

cominunication in organisations in recent years. He reposts on research carried out by 

D1-uiy Coininunications in conjunction wit11 IPD Ireland between April and June 1997, 

the puspose of which was to benclm~ark com~nunications in Ireland. Thii-ty coillpanies 

with 1350 fi-ont-line enlployces participated in the survey which sought to establish the 

extent to which clear communication objectives were set, where the responsibility for 

co in~ l~u~~ica t ions  lay, staffing lcvcls, budget allocation and training levels. The findings 

of the survey are detailed in Figurc 2.7. Whilst the benchmarl<ing suivey established tlle 

commitment by the organisations suiveyed to enlployee communication, it did not 

provide any analysis on the contribution effective communication has made towards 

inlproved organisational performance. Therefore, for thc puiposes of this dissei-tation, it 

serves as a point rcfercnce and not as evidcntiar>~ substantiation. 
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Figure 2.7: Survey on Internal Communications - Results 
The National Survey on Intenla1 Co~nmunicatiolls was conducted by Dluly 
Colnmunications in conjullction with IPD Ireland between April and June 1997 among 30 
companies and 1350 front-line en~ployees. The findings of this benchlnarking survey 
show that in these organisations: 

o Around & 1 13 per employee is spent on internal co~lul~ullicatiolls each year; 
o Responsibility for intenla1 corn~~~unications is lllostly based in the human resources 

function and at a senior level; 
o Fewer thall half of managers are required to set aside lnore than two hours per month 

to con~municate; 
o Two-thirds of eluployees are told how the organisatioll is perfolnlillg on at least a 

quarterly basis; 
o Teal11 briefings are used iuore than newsletters; 
o Communications skills training is a key strategy; 
o Use of measurement techniques tends to bc limited; 
o Employees feel that they are kept infol~lled about their job, but do not know what is 

happening in other areas of their organisations; 
o E~mployees do not feel ellcouraged to contribute to ally part of the organisation 

beyond their direct job 
Source: Drury C o n ~ n ~ u n i c a t i o n s I I P D  (1997), .\'rrtiorrrrl Survej' or1 Iriferrrrrl Conrr~irrriicrrfiorts. Dublin: Dru ry  Communications. 
In Cunnigle,  Patrick, 1999, Tlre Iris11 Errrployee Recrrritnirrtt Hrrridhook, Firirlirr~ rrrrrl Keepirig (I High Qrrrrlity N'orliforce. 
Ireland, P439. 
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Chapter 3 

Methodology 
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3 Introduction to Methodology 

The aim of the research undel-talcen was to explore the impact of and/or determine the 

linkage between effective communication and organisational perfolmance and 

motivation. For the pusposes of research and to maintain anonymity, the selected 

organisation is referred to tll-oughout as NPL. NPL was selected due to the familiarity of 

the author with the company, the ease of cai~ying out research internally, in addition to 

the author's knowledge, as a member of the Hunlan Resources Department, of the current 

perception or views prevalent among the cui-sent workforce. 

The author has been employed by NPL for over four years and, during that time a 

number of issues haw arisen around the topic of communication. Prior to embarking on 

this dissertation, discussioils were held with various senior management within the 

company to ascertain if there was a preference for a particular research topic. The 

management team were unallinlous in their choice of coillmunication and its impact on 

perfol-mance. It was anticipated that such research would be beneficial in identifying 

n~uncrous aspects of good practice, in addition to the identification of areas requiring 

f~~r the r  action. 

A final, and crucial, deciding factor in the selection of the research topic was the 

operational method oS NPL. Established in Ireland in 198'1. NPL, a non-.union company, 

is a wholly owned subsidiary of a private corporation based in San Dicgo, Califonlia. 

NPL supplies, throug11 Dircct Mail Marketing, to business and professional people, 

imprinted pens, pcncils, calendars and other speciality items for thcir office and 

advertising needs. The Irish based operation includes tn.0 Call Centres, one dedicated to 

inbound customer service and sales related to direct luail marl<eting and the secoild N
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dedicated to outbound telelllarketing of existing customers. On-site Manufacturing and 

Imprinting facilities suppoi-t the Call Centres. At the time of writing there are twelve 

working languages within the Call Centres. NPL se~vices twenty countries in Europe and 

Australasia, including Japan, and is subject to seasonal fluctuations in the market 

NPL has a peimanent workforce of 165 employees, divided 60140 between Call 

CentrelAdn~inistration and Manufacturing. The nature of the business is seasonal, with 

up to 60% of sales and manufach~ring taking place from September to early December. 

To cope with the seasonality of the business, there is a requirement for up to 300 

additional staff in the last quarter of the year, spread throughout Manufacturillg and the 

Call Centre. The additional lllanpower requirement is satisfied through the recruitment of 

tenlporaiy staff, recruited on short-tern contracts. The successful induction and 

integratioll of tlle additional staff is crucial to organisational perfornlance and it is 

believed that effective coill~nullicatio~l tlu-oughout is a sustaining factor of integration. 
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3.1 Primary Research 

3.1.1 Communications Check-Up 

Twenty one key personnel, 11lade up of supervisors and managers witllilin the 

organisation, were asked to take part in a 'con~munications check-up', which 

examined the role of lnallagelnellt and supelvisors in ensuring employee 

engagement through effective communication (Appendix 1). This required the 

group to complete an anonymous survey that determined their views on 

collllnunication between the supervisory management group and the workforce. 

The results were then fed back to the entire group at an off-site workshop and 

an in-depth discussion took place on the results. Everyone was given the 

oppol-tunity to collllllent on the results and to expand on their own viewpoint. A 

shol-thand secretaly within the organisation took notes during the discussions. 

This particular nletllod of rcscarch ~undel-talten following a similar project 

in 2003, the nlain addition being the feedback and discussion session which did 

not occur previously. It was felt that such discussions would provide f~il-ther 

insight into the final analysis of the results and provide the author and the 

company \r it11 thc basis of an action plan for f~u.thc~. impro~.ements. 

3.1,2 Employee Relations Index 

In conjunction with the above, NPL's worl<force were asked to conlplete an 

anonynlous one-page survey consisting of seventeen questions (Appendix 2) .  A 

scale of 1-4 \I as used n ~ t h  1 represent~ng "strongly agree" and 4 representing 

"strongly disagree". Each participant n.as also asked to indicate \~.hether they N
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were a ~ ~ ~ e n l b e r  of the Manufacturing or Adnliilistration functions. The purpose of 

the survey was to detelmine whether or not the employees are aware of the 

numerous communication processes witllin the organisation, whether they believe 

they are effective and whether or not the occupatio~l of the participailts bore ally 

significance on their overall attitude. The author undertook to provide feedback 

to participants on the results of the suivey and this has been provided though  the 

company's intranet where a section has been dedicated to internal sulveys. All 

employees have access to the intranet, either through their own personal 

computers or through a colllputer that has been installed in the Teaill Roonl for 

public use. 

It was detenllined that an ailonynious survey would pron~pt a better response 

than a survey which allowed the identification of individual employees. It was 

ackno~vledged within the company that some employees might prefer not to voice 

their opiilions publicly for fear of punitive action at a later stage. The survey was 

handed out at team meetings and the reasons for carryiilg it out clearly 

communicated. Ally fears about anonymity or lack off, werc dealt with at the 

time, cach sheet was ~ulil~arlted and unidentifiable and locltcd boxes were placcd 

in cach area to enable rlic anonymous sctusn oi'sut.\ sys .  
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3.2 Secondary Research 

3.2.1 Literature Review 

The initial approach was to carry out a review of existing organisational behaviour 

literature in order to identify the fiindamelltal basis of communication within 

organisations. It was found during the review of literature that theorists such as 

Huczynski and Buchanan (2001), Davis and Newstronl (1989), Greenberg and Baron 

(2000), Gun~ligle ( 1999), Hassis and Hartman ( 1992) are just a small representation of 

those reviewed who support the assertion that effective con~munication is of paranloullt 

importance in lllallagenleslt practice as a contributory factor towards business 

perforinance and productivity. Huczynski and Buchanan (200 1) put forward the assertioll 

that colllnlunication is ge~lerally recognised as central to both individual and 

organisatiollal perfoim~ance, however, Illany managers regard conl~llunication as a major 

problcm and many elllployees feel they are not fully islforlncd about 11lanagenlent plans 

and orga~lisatiollal activities and goals. 

The literature review was illstlumelltal in deternliilillg the parameters for the priillaly 

research ul~dertaken and provided filrther insight into the barriers to effective 

communication cusrcntly cspesienced in organisation:;. 

With all of the above in mind, and in order to delnonstrate the validity of the theory, 

the autlior undertool< research within the selected organisation, NPL. The objective was 

to deterlllille ~vhat communication processes are in place in the organisation and ivhether 

they have a positive 01' negative inlpact on performance. The research \aras carried out in 

the follon.ing manner. N
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3.2.2 Existing Surveys 

Following analysis of the prilnary research surveys a con~parison was made with 

previous surveys carried out within the company. As a number of the surveys 

enconlpassed a nluch wider ovelview of einployee relations, the author extracted 

infoi~nation pertaining to those areas only which were relevant to relevant to 

communication. These included: 

(a) Best Companies to Work for in Ireland 

In 2002 and 2003 NPL took part in the Best Conlpanies to Work for in Ireland 

competition, which is tun annually, 1vit11 the overall winner going foiward to take 

part in the Bcst Coinpallies to Work for in Europe competition. The rcsults from 

the relevant section fro111 each year were co~llpared with the author's research 

findings to determine what changes in attitude, if any, had occui-sed. The 

inforination enabled the author to ascertain the inlpact conu~lunication within the 

organisation has had on enlployee engagenlent and motivation. It is pertinent to 

note at this juncture that the objective of the organisation's nlanagelnent is to be 

listed in the top 50 Best Conlpanies to Worlt for in Ireland, an objective that has 

yet to be reached. It should also be notcd that the nunlber of respondents 

ciecreaseci in 2003 and thc managcmcnt n-crc anxious to ascertain ihe reasons for 

this. A copy of the survey is included in Appendix 3.  

(b) Communications Check-up 

As illentioned above, in 2003 t~vcnty-one Itey personnel, made up of 

supervisors and managcrs 16-ithin the organisation, n.ere asked to taltc part in a 

'comii~uiiicatio~~s check-up'. \$-l~ich cxamined the role of nlanagenlent and N
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supervisors in ensuring enlployee engagement tluo-ough effective communication. 

The same sulvey has been carried in 2004 with the addition of a feedback and 

discussion session. This has enabled further analysis of the results obtained in 

2003. 

(c) Employee Attitude Surveys 

Surveys were carried out in 1996 and 1999 to determine employee attitudes 

within the organisation. Both of the surveys were carried out by independent 

specialist companies and were totally anonymous. The relevant feedback section 

of these surveys was then coillpared to the fcedback from the author's rescarcli to 

determine the shift, if any, in ~lorl<force opinion on the effectiveness of 

coiilniunication within NPL and the inlpact it has on perfornlance and motivation. 

A copy of the 1996 survey questionnaire is Appendix 4. The 1999 questionnaire 

is unavailable. 

(d) Labour Turnover Statistics 

I t  is difficult to quantify t i e  inlpact commi~nication on it's own has had on 

busilless pcrforii~ancc within tlie organisation, therefore, in order to demonstrate 

this, the author chose to examine labour turnoves statistics for the last three and a 

halS years. These statistics are an inclicator ol'employce loyalty allti satisfaction. 

3.2.3 Current Communication Policy 

Thc author mct, formally, 14:itli the Maliagi~ig Director to discuss tlie current 

communication policy in tlie company. A11 informal meeting with a selected 

numbel of departmental representati~,es. at non-supervisory or iilanagelilent level, 

to determine the le\:el of k n o ~ ~ ~ l c d g c  of and confidence in current policy on N
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coinmunicatioi~, followed this. These ineetiilgs assisted in obtaining an overview 

of the different attitudes towards the vital role communication plays in the 

organisation. 
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3.3 Conclusion 

The author then cal-sied out a conlparative analysis of all research infol-rnation 

available to detesnline whether the areas relating to communication, which were 

highlighted in previous suweys, have been acted upon and, where they have been acted 

upon, have the actions taken had a positive or negative inlpact on perfornlance. 

Wllere anomalies have occurrcd, the author made recommendations for impro\~emcnt or 

change. 
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Chapter 4 

Research Results 
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4. Research Results 

This section reports on the findings of the prilllaly research conducted by the author. 

4.1 Communications Check-Up 

Twenty one key personllel completed a survey which exalllined their role in ensuring 

el~lployee engagement tll-ough effective communication. There was a 100% response 

rate to the surveys distributed among this group, this is attributed to the fact that the 

surveys were carried out during an off-site planning worltshop. The results are provided 

in Table 4.1. 

111 general, the majority of those susveyed ansn/ered positively and thc indications are 

that they believe that the cul-sent communicatio~~ processes within the co~npany are 

effective and produce the desired outcomes. 90% answered yes when asked if their ow11 

elnployees are aware of the aims and objectives of the company, whilst 95% believed that 

all enlployees have access to managers through ~vel l  established procedures. 76% agreed 

that employees are happy to approach their supervisor n.ith problems and 959' o see 

communication as being an integral part of their managerial role nrithin the organisation. 

Paradoxically, 48% believe that the employees rely upon the grapevine to find out what is 

l~appening. n.liilst 33" bc1iei.c this so~netiiiics happens. 
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4.2 Employee Relations Index 

One hundred and twenty five employee surveys were distributed and there was a 54% 

response rate, of this 74% work in Call CentreIAdministration and 32% work in 

Manufacturing. Table 4.2 details the overall combined result, Table 4.3 details the result 

from Call CentreIAdministratioll and Table 4.4 details the results from Manufacturing. 

4.2.1 Overall Results 

When the results of the two areas arc combined, the survey indicates that there is a 

66% satisfaction rate with the culxnt  communication processes. I11 general, those 

elnployees who replied feel they have adequate opportunity to coinn~ullicate with their 

superiors, colleagues and inter-departn~entally. 8 1 % agree that ~nanagelnent are receptive 

to listening to service and operatiollal problems, 72% believe the company is receptive to 

ideas from elnployees on how to ilnprove the business, 88% agree they have received 

adequate training and 84% agree that people in their own work area co-operate to get the 

job done. The results indicate that ollly 48% believe management will act on the issues 

identified t h r o ~ ~ g h  thc survey, 5 1% believe that management do not create an atmospherc 

of openness and tl-ust, hon:ever 72% believe the colllpally treats elnployees with respect. 

51°0 belie\,e the). arc informed on a timely basis about changes 1\.11ich affect them 

personally, 5 1% agree they rcccivc prolnpt answers to problems or requests and 52% 

agree that the reasons for chailges in policy and procedure are adeq~~ately explained. 

4 2 %  Call CenlreIAdminislration Results 

Tlle satisfaction rate 14 ithin this group is 7 104, \4-it11 83(?/0 agreeing that management 

are recepti1.e to listening to service and operational problems. 73% believe the colnpally N
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is receptive to ideas from employees on how to improve the business, 92% agree they 

have received adequate training and 83% agree that people in their own work area co- 

operate to get the job done. The results indicate that 54% believe management will act 

on the issues identified through the suwey, 58% believe that nlanagenlent creates an 

atnlosphere of openness and tmst, and 85% believe the company treats e~nployees with 

respect. 58% believe they are infolnled on a tinlely basis about changes which affect 

them personally, 54% agree they receive prompt answers to problenls or requests and 

60% agree that the reasons for changes in policy and procedure are adequately explained. 

4.2.3 Manufacturing Results 

The satisfaction rate within this group is lower at 54%. 74% believe that 

nlanageinent are receptive to listening to selvice and operational problems. 68% believe 

the conlpany is receptive to ideas from employees on how to i~nprove the business, 79% 

agree they have received adequate training and 84% agree that people in their own work 

area co-opcrate to get the job donc. The results indicate that 68% do not believe 

management \+;ill act 011 the issues identified tluough the survey, 74% do not agree that 

management creates an atmosphere of openness and trust, and only 47% believe the 

conlpany trcats enlployecs with respect. Only 32% believe they are inforl~led on a tinlely 

basis about ~l iangcs  \~.11icll affect them pe~.sonally. .il-:!oh agree the); receive prompt 

answers to problems or sequests and 32% agree that the reasons for changes in policy and 

proccdurc ase adequately cxplaincd 
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Figure 4.1: Communication Checkup - 2004 

Are your einployees aware of the aims and objectives of the organisation? 

If yes, do they support them? 

Are your e~llployees aware of their own role in meeting the aims of the organisation? 

Do all employees have access to managers through a well-established procedure 

when they want to ask a question? 

Is staff turnover higher than desirable in any part of the organisation? 

Is absenteeisill higher than might be reasoilably expected? 

Do forinal gric\~ances or coinplaints frequently occur without management knowing 

about theill in advance? 

Are enlployees happy to approach their itllmediate 111a11agerlsupewisorIlead when 

they have a problem? 

Is comn~unication regarded as an iiltegral part of each line manager's role? 

Do managers feel coinfortable with their given roles in communication. 

Do senior lllanagers have a good insight into the operational difficulties faced by 

staff? 

Docs thc organisation cnco~unter widcsprcad rcsistancc to rlccessaiy changes? 

130 most people rely on [hc grape\ inc to hear aboil~ \\.hat is happening in rlle 

organisation? 
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Figure 4.2: I<mployec Relations - C:ornmunication SUI-vev 2004 

1. Ma~lagelnellt wants to know about service and operational problems so they can 

be fixed. 

2. Ma~lagelllellt is sincere in its attempts to understand the employee's point of view 

3. Management provides recogllition for ell~ployees who do a good job. 

4. Manage~llent will act 011 many of the important issues identified by this survey. 

5 .  The conlpany treats its enlployees with respect. 

6. The procedures for recluiting staff are fair. 

7. Mallagelllellt creates an e~lvironnlent of openness and trust. 

8. I all1 aware of the procedure for highlighting issues or concelms which affect me. 

9. The company gives prompt allswers to my problemslrequests. 

10. I all1 aware of the procedure for iilterilal transfers andlor promotion. 

1 1 .  I have received adequate training to use the tools provided to carry out my job. 

12. The reasons for changes in policy and procedure are adequately explained. 

13. 1 all1 illforilled on a timely basis about changes that affcct mc. 

14. The people in my worl< area co-operate to gct the job done. 

15. I Ila\.e enough oppo~.tunities to let managcmcnt l<non- hon- I feel. 

16. The company is receptive to ideas that ~vould improve our business. 

17. 1 know hen. 1s:cll my area achieves its goals. 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion of 
Findings 
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5. Discussion of Results 

5.1 Communication Check-Up 2003 and 2004 

A con~parative analysis was carried out between the surveys conducted aniong the 

supervisolylmanage~llent team in 2003 and 2004. The findings are delilonstrated in Table 

5.1. 

Overall the author found that collfidellce in the conlmunication stl-~lcture alllong this 

group had risen, as had the level of ownership of the task. This group feel that 

communications ~v i t l~ in  the organisatioll at all levels is good, with the average llumber of 

positive replies rising frolll 70% in 2003 to 73% in 2004. I11 2003 62% felt employees in 

their group were aware of the aims and objectives of the organisation, whilst the number 

who answered positively in 2004 had risen to 90%. 95% now feel that conllnunication is 

an integral part of tlieir function conlpared to 52% in 2003. 95% place a high rating 

against the accessibility of lllallagers to employees, a substantial increase from 67% in 

2003. In contrast, however, the number of those sulveycd who agreed that employees are 

happy to approach tlieir lllanagers had dropped from 8 1 % in 2003 to 76% in 2004. 7 1 % 

believe the organisation does not encounter widespread resistance to necessaly changes 

a11 increase from 57',0 in 2003. I11 2003 h'l0o of this group bclic\,cd tliat there n:as little or 

110 reliance on tlie grapevilie to licar about what is happening in tlie organisation, this 

number increased to 8 1 % in 2004. 

The author attributes this upward shift in colifidcl~cc to the follo~ving factors. 

a )  Follon-iiig tlic sluvey carried out in 2003. NPL elilbarlted upon a progralilnle 

of' continuous impro\,ement \&-it11 regard to employee involvement. This was N
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facilitated tluough the introduction of cross-functional project teams, the re- 

introductioll of the con~pany's newsletter and a commitment f ron~  senior 

management to attending team meetings at least once a month. 

b) The supervisory management team took part in a training session on 

co~llillunication within organisations. An external consultant carried this out 

and empl~asis was placed on each individual's role in the colnmunicatioll 

process. 

c) Funds were 11lade available to each team to encourage the celebratioll of 

success. The only restrictioil inade on the allotted budget was that the 

celebration must be related to teamwork. The majority of teains chose to 

celebrate the achievement of onc or inore of their performailce targets. 

d) As therc is 110 fornlal social club within the company, each teal11 was asked to 

organise at least one hnction or event throughout the year, which was open to 

every nlenlber of the company. Thc proceeds of these were dmatcd to 

selected charities. 
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5.2 Employee Relations 

Table 5.2 details an analysis between the relevant sectioils of the Best Companies to 

Work For sunleys which were carried out independently in 2002 and 2003. The response 

rate in 2003 was 49% lower than 2002, which indicates underlying dissatisfaction or 

apathy tlxougho~it the workforce. The reasons for the poor response were sought through 

team meetings and the general feeling was a fear that individual surveys could be 

identified through a reference number printed on each. Assurances to the colltrary were 

made and the co~nnlents were passed on to thc consultant conlpany involved in the 

analysis. 

In summary, the comparative analysis demonstrates a decrease in the level of 

satisfaction thoughout, with 34% of enlployees agreeing they are infol-nled about 

changes affecting then1 in 2002 compared to 33% in 2003. Whilst 70% of those surveyed 

in 2002 believed nlanagcn~ent arc approachable. thc figure dropped to 51% in 2003. 

There was, 11o~:ever and increase in the satisfactioll rating ~vi th  management delivery on 

pronlises and matching actions with \vords. 8794 felt in 2002 that NPL was a friendly 

place to work in, whilst this dropped to 79% in 2003. Ovcrall, the satisfaction rating 

aniong the n-oi.l<forcc on thc con~m~unication proccss rcmaincd static b c t ~ e e n  3002 and 

2003 at 57%. Conversely, the overall rating alilollg the supervisory ma~lagement team 

rose 20% fro111 52% in 2002 to 72% in 2003. 

When the above is compared to the Employee Relations - Communications Check- 

Up carried out as past of the author's primary research methods, the indicators are that 

there has bccn an upn.ard trend in cmployec satisfaction Icvels. Whcn the results of the N
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two areas are combined, the survey indicates that there is a 66% satisfaction rate with the 

cul-rent co~nmunication processes. Upon separating the results fi-om the two different 

areas are broken out, the satisfaction rating within the Manufacturing division is lower at 

54% than that of the Call Centre/Administratio~l division ~vhich is at 71%. These results 

would indicate that there are issues within Manufacturing which have not been 

adequately addressed. 
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5.3 Existing Surveys 

Further conlparisolls call also be inade to the two previous suweys, carried out 

iildepelldeiltly in 1996 and 1999. 

In 1996, it was found that on the whole people were veiy negative about the overall 

effectiveness of comn~unication in NPL. 60% did not feel well infoinled about what was 

happening in the company. 55% felt that infornlation was held back to a large extent. 

44% rated as quite low the belicvability of commu~~ications. The inajority of enlployees 

believed that the grapevine was the main way of hearing about what was going on. The 

orgailisatioil was not felt to be very open, 72% believed that the extent of secrecy in the 

coillpaily was veiy high. 

84% felt that staff needed to be listened inore about inlprovenlents that necded to be 

made. 53% agreed that there was veiy little consultatioil between 11lailagement and 

employees. Nearly 75% felt that they were not aslted for their opiilioil and 6 1 %  fclt that 

they were not listened to. 78% did not feel they nrcrc involved in decision-malting. 

When responses were analysed by job category, the grcatcst amount of dissatisfactioil 

caine from those in thc Manufacturing division. 

In 1999. i t  \\.ilS found that on the \\-hole 1~01-11~ \ \CSC 1110s~ positive about the o\~csall 

effectiveness of comm~ui~ication in NPL. 68% felt nrell infor~ned about what was 

happening, 40% felt that information was held back to a large extent. 60% rated as quite 

high the believability of coillill~iilicatioils. The illajority of employees believed that teaill 

meetings n.ere the lllaiil \yay of hearing about  hat \\.as going on. 50% felt they \?/ere 

involved in decision-mal<ing. n:hilst 7494 felt they \\-ere listciled to by n ~ a ~ ~ a g e m e n t  and N
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supervisors. The organisation was felt to be relatively open, 61% believed that the extent 

of secrecy in the company was very low. When the responses were analysed by job 

categoly, again the greatest amount of dissatisfactioll came from those in the 

Manufachlsing division. 
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5.4 Labour Turnover 

An iildicator of employee illorale and loyalty is labour turnover. The statistics from 

2001 tluough to the end of May 2004 indicate that the attrition rate in the permanent 

workforce has coilsisteiltly decreased year on year. The company wide tur~~over  was 

22% in 2001, 15% in 2002, 12% in 2003 and is at 7% to end of May 2004. Turnover in 

Manufacturiilg was 8% in 2001, 6% in 2002, 4% in 2003 and is cui-sently at zero. The 

sate in Call Centre/Administration was 36% in 2001, 24% in 2002, 18% in 2003 and 13% 

to end of May 2004. The author does not atteinpt to attribute the decrease solcly to 

improvements in the coinilluilicatioil process, ho~vcves, it luust be coilsidered as a 

contributory factor. 
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5.5 Communication Policy 

Finally, the author exaniilled the cull-ent com~nunication policy in NPL, Appendix 6, 

and found that in general, the ~/orkforce have a high awareness of the procedure for 

highlighting any issues or concelms. Signed copies of the policy are posted on notice 

boards throughout the colnpany and it is also i~lcluded in the illduction pack handed out 

to new rec~uits. 
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Table No. 5.1 

meeting the aims of the organisation 
4. Do all employees have access to managers 
through a well established procedure when they 
want to ask a question 
5. Is staff turnover higher than desirable in any 
part of the organisation 
6. Is absenteeism higher than might be reasonably 
expected 
7. Do formal girevances or complaints frequently 
occur without management knowing about them in 
advance 
8. Are employees happy to approach their 
immediate managerlsupervisorllead when they 
have a problem 
9. Is communications regarded as an integral part 
of each line manager's role 
10. Do managers feel comfortable with their given 
roles in communication 
I I. Do senior managers have a good insight into 
the operational difficulties faced by staff 
12. Does the organisation encounter widespread 
resistance to necessary changes 

13. Do most people rely on the grapevine to hear 
about what is happening in the organisation 

52 

67 

14 

29 

10 

81 

57 

52 

48 

10 

29 

I 0  

14 

62 

33 

52 

5 

14 

I 0  

24 

57 

33 

24 

19 

I 0  

24 

24 

14 

24 

33 

29 

33 

38 

5 

14 

14 

14 

5 

10 

5 

7 1 

95 

29 

29 

29 

76 

95 

67 

57 

14 

48 

5 

71 

38 

57 

5 

19 

19 

71 

19 

24 

33 

14 

14 

14 

10 

14 

33 

5 

14 

- 
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Mgmt keeps me informed about important issues and changes 

Mgmt makes its expectations clear 

I can ask mgmt any reasonable question 8 get a straight answer 

Mgmt is approachable, easy to talk with 

Mgmt does a good job of assigning & co-ordinating people 

Mgmt trusts people to do a good job without watching over their shoulder 

People here are given a lot of responsibility 

Mgmt has a clear view of where the organisation is going & how to get there 

I Mgmt delivers on its promises 

Mgrnt actions match its words 

Mgmt shows appreciation for good work and extra effort 

I am offered training or development to further myself professionally 

Mgmt genuinely seeks and responds to suggestions and ideas 

Mgmt involves people in decisions that affect their jobs or work environment 

Promotions go to those who best deserve them 

If I am unfairly treated, I believe I'll be given a fair shake if I appeal 

People here are willing to give extra to get the job done 

This is a friendly place to work 

This is a fun place to work 

When you join the company, you are made to feel welcome 

When people change jobs or work units, they are made to feel right at home 

-'11 events around here 

Table 5.2 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusion 
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6. Conclusion 

This dissertatio~l has been undertal<en to assist NPL in carlying out a review of its 

cull-ent con~lnuilication policy and the level of commitment and e l l g a g e ~ ~ ~ e n t  from all 

organisatiollal members. It will benefit the organisation in increasing the level of 

colltributioll made by elllployees through applying their knowledge and skills to problen~ 

solving and augmenting greater team spirit anlong employee. 

There are many approaches to enhancing the level of elllployce invo1ve:nent and 

improving communications. This dissertation outlilled soine of the approaches 

reconllllellded by orgallisational behaviour theorists and exalllined the approaches 

currently in place in the subject organisation. A number of collclusions and 

recolnlllelldations are presented which, with the correct level of collxllitnlent fro111 all 

pal-ties involved will serve to f ~ i ~ t h e r  enhance colllnlunicatiolls and employee 

engagement. 

Literature Review 

Communication requires links between all levcls of cmployccs. It starts at the top 

ancl \.\-osl<s its ma). through thc hierarchy or systcm clonn to the lo\~.est I c \ ~ l s  01' 

respollsibility and back again. It requires communication laterally and horizontally 

between different sections, departments and divisions and within these sections. There 

are nlany valid seasons for communicating nit11 employees, firstly, it encourages 

elllployees to identifli thcmscl\~ss more closcly nit11 the company. Secondly, by N
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inforilling employees about the company's business situation it is easier for them to 

accept and understand the reasons for change when sought by management. 

The forillat or illediuill chosen by an orgallisatioll for conlrnunication must be 

effective and chosen carefully. The infornlation communicated nlust be accurate, 

informative and clearly presented. Inforlnatio~l should relevant to the receiver and should 

include what will enable the receiver to perforill more effectively and to understand the 

rewards for doing so. Barriers to comlnunication must be recognised in order for a 

strategy to be effectivcly implemented and to produce the desired outcome, such as 

productivity and motivation. 

A ful-ther aspect of organisational coillmuilication concerns the roles played by 

individuals in facilitating coillillunicatioll effectiveness. Not all individuals play the 

same role, nor are they equally impoi-tant in coillllluilication within the organisation. 

Each role plays an important part in facilitating organisational effectiveness by helping 

members of the organisation collect, ailalyse and act upon relevant infori~~ation. 

Pritnary Research 

Thc autllor found that there are varying levels of satisfactioil among the worl<force at 

N P L .  These ase bl-okcn into thrcc different sections. supel-\.isory and management. C'ull 

Centre/Administlation and Manufacturing. The results demonstrate that thc satisfaction 

level is high anloiig the first tla.0, whilst i t  is relatively low in Manufacturing. 
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Secondary Research 

The author demonstrated thuough analysis of surveys carried out within NPL in 

preceding years that the orgallisatioll is conllnitted to colltinuous ilnprovenlellt in the area 

of elnployee involvelnent through c o ~ ~ x ~ ~ l u ~ i c a t i o n .  A number of previous 

reconxllendations have been made by various exter~lal consultants and they have resulted 

in conti~luous increases in nlorale and motivation. 

A nunlber of stlucturcs exist to facilitate communication and involvement: 

a) Open Door Policy; 

b) Weekly Teal11 Meetings; 

c) Monthly Team Rep Meetings; 

d) Quarterly Team Briefings; 

e) Team Social Events; 

f) Notice Boards, Newsletters, memos, etc. 

111 general it \vould appear that the \vorltforce feel they have a sense of partnership 

with NPL. 

IWccon~nnerndatio~ns 

It is recommendcd that: 

a)  The Enlployee Relations survey be further evaluated and a focus group fol~lied to 

detenninc hon to i~llprove on tllc three worst performing areas. The focus group 

should coilsist of llle~llbers horn cach team and the findings relayed to all. N
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b) A concentrated effoi-t is undertaken to address the issues highlighted by the 

Mallufacturiilg staff. 

c) Enlployees are ellcouraged to take respollsibility for upward communicatio~~. 

d) Supervisors and Managers are encouraged to include two-way coinn~unication as 

an agenda item at all teal11 meetings. 

e) The conlpany participates in Best Conlpanies to Work For 2004, however, the 

concerils highlighted by staff nlust be addressed prior to the survey being 

distributed. 

Author's Concluding Statement 

This dissertation has cotlsidered effective conmluilication and it's inlpact on 

organisational performance and motivation. It has colllprised of a comprehensive 

literature review and a significant piece of empirical research that iilcluded a number of 

different research methods. 

This piece of research inakes an iinportatlt contribution in the area of communications 

and employee engagement as it addresses a 11cl-y topical area and discusses issues that are 

inlpol-tailt to the subject company. 
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APPENDICES 
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Appendix 1 

Communication Check-Up 

Yes No 

Are your elnployees aware of the aims and 17 
objectives of the organisation 

If yes, do they support them cl 

Are your employees aware of their own role in 17 17 
meeting the aims of the organisatioil 

Do all einployees you have access to nlallagers 17 
through a well established procedure when they 
want to ask a question 

Is staff turllover higher than desirable in ally part 
of the organisation 

Is Absenteeis111 higher than might be reasonably 
expected 

Do formal grievances or complaints frequently 17 
occur without lnanagenlent l<nowing about 
thein in advance 

Are en~ployees happy to approach their iinmediatc 
manager/supei~~isor/lead when they have a problem 

Is communications regarded as an integral part El 
of each line manager's role 

Do managers feel comfortable with their given 0 
soles in comm~unication 

Do senior managers have a good insight into the O E l  
operational difficulties faced by staff 

Does the organisation cnco~~ntes  widcsprcad 
resistance to necessary changes. 

Do most people rely on the grape~:ine to hear 0 E l  
about what is happening in the organisation 

Sometirnes Don't Know 

17 17 

General Comments: 
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Appendix 2: Employee Relations Index 

We would be grateful if you would complete the following brief anollynlous 
questionnaire and retusn it by Friday 25"' June 2004. The final analysis of results will be 
shared with Teams through the NPL Scoreboard which is available on the Network. On 
completion of the analysis and, in order to be completely effective, we will concentrate 
on the bottolll t h e e  areas of concern. Thank you for participating. 

Strongly Agree Disagree Strotigl!~ 
Agree Disagrer. 

1. Mallagelllent wants to know about service and operational 
problenls so they can be fixed. 

2. Management is sincere in its attempts to ullderstalld the 

1 6. The procedures for recruiting staff are fair 

17 

17 
employee's point of view. 
3. Managenlent provides recognition for enlployees who do a good 
job 
4. Managenlent will act on many of the iruportant issues identified 
by this sunfey 
5 .  NPL treats its enlployees with respect 

1 7. Management creates an environment of opemess and tlust 

17 17 

17 17 17 

8. I am aware of the procedure for highlighting issues or concerns 
which affect me 
9. NPL gives prompt answers to my proble~~~s/requests 

10. 1 am aware of the procedure for illterllal trallsfcrs andi'or E l  R 
- - - .- 

adequate trailling to use the tools provided to 

explained - - 

13. 1 am informcd 011 a timcly basis about cha~~gcs: that affccr mc ti1 L111 LJ 

carry out 111y job 
12. The rcasons for cllanges in policy and procedure arc adcquatcly 

- - 

14. The people in nly \vork arca GO-operate to get the job done 3 0 

5 5 

I have enough oppol-tunitics to lct management I<no\? 11on 1 fccl a 0 

16. NPL is receptive to ideas that would inlprove our business E l  

1 17. I lulon. 1 1 0 ~ 8  \\,ell lily area achieves its goals 

/ Which area (lo you aork  in? 
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The Best Companies to Work for 
3REAT 
PLACE 

TO 

E U R O P E  

About this survey 

You have been selected at random to participate in an employee survey being 
conducted by the lrish Independent at a number of workplaces throughout Ireland. 
Your organisation is a candidate in the contest to find the "Best Companies to Work 
for in Ireland" which will be published in early 2003. Your organisation's participation 
in the lrish list will make it eligible for consideration on the first-ever EU Best 
Workplaces list, which will be announced in March 2003. 

Your participation is very important to the success of this project. It should take about 
15 minutes to finish the suwey, and your response will be used to help evaluate and 
rank your organisation as a work-place. 

Please respond to the questions openly and honestly. There are no right or wrong 
answers. No company is perfect. Each has its strengths and weaknesses. Your 
answers will be treated anonymously and with complete confidentiality. All responses 
go to Discovery Research, an independent research company assisting in this 
project. No one in your organisation will see your individual responses. 

Please take 15 minutes now to complete the suwey. When you are finished, place 
and seal it in the enclosed reply-paid envelope and drop it in the post. To be included 
in the results, please mail your survey no later than the date indicated in the 
accompanying letter. 

Thank you for your participation. 

Kim Moller 
Great Place to Work@ Europe 

PLEASE FOLD THIS SURVEY 

Bob Lee 
Discovery Research 

AND PLACE IT IN THE REPLY-PAID ENVELOPE 

: 2002 Great Place to work" Institute, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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Age 

Racelethnic originlreligion 

Sex 

Sexual orientation 

Disability 

"2002 Great Place to worke Institute, Inc. All rights reserved. 

For every statement, fill in one answer that most accurately reflects your opinion of 
your organisation as a whole. If you feel you cannot answer a question for any reason, 
please leave it blank. 

29. 1 can be myself around here. 

30. Management delivers on its promises. 

31. People here are treated fairly regardless of: 

32. People care about each other here. 

33. Management's actions match its words. 

34. I'm proud to tell others I work here. 

35. There is a "family" or "team" feeling here. 

36. 1 believe management would lay people off only as a last resort. 

37. People are encouraged to balance their work life and personal life. 

38. If I am unfairly treated, I believe I'll be given a fair shake if I appeal. 

39. We have special and unique benefits here. 

40. People celebrate special events around here. 

41. People avoid politicking and backstabbing as ways to get things done. 

42. Management is competent at running the business. 

43. We're all in this together. 

44. Management is honest and ethical in its business practices. 

45. Management shows a sincere interest in me as a person, not just an employee. 

46. 1 am treated as a full member here regardless of my position. 

47. 1 feel I make a difference here. 

48. When you join the company, you are made to feel welcome. 

49. Our facilities contribute to a good working environment. 

50. This is a fun place to work. 

51. 1 plan on working here until I retire. 

52. 1 am able to take time off from work when I think it's necessary. 

53. Taking everything into account, I would say this is a great place to work. 

almost 
always 
untrue 

q 

q 

q 

q 

often 
untrue 

q 

q 

q 

q 
q 

q 

sometimes 
untrue1 

sometimes 
true 

~ ~ 0 0 0  
~ ~ ~ 0 0  
0 ~ 0 0 0  
o n o o n  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
[ 7 0 0 0 0  

often 
true 

almost 
always 
tNe 

0 . 0  
q 

q 
q 

q 

q 

[ 7 n o o o  
0 0 0 0 0  
o n [ 7 n o  
o ! J o o o  

q 

~ ~ 0 0 ~  
q 
q 

~ ~ 0 ~ ~  
~ 0 ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ 0 0  

q 

0 0 0 0 ~  
~ 0 0 ~ 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
o o n n o  
0 [ 7 0 0 ~  

q 

q 
q 

q 
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EblPLOYEE RELATIONS SURVEY 

INTRODUCTION 

This questionnaire is a way of getting your views on the strenghs and the areas for development in 
the organisation. We have talked to a large sample of people at different levels in the organisation. 
The statements here have emerged frorn those interviews and are based on the opinions given. 

You are asked to rate your estimate of the current state of affairs on each of the topics by using a 
scale from 1 to 7. The questionnaire should take about 30 minutes to complete. 

Our experience shows that your first thoughts on the answers are usually your most accurate. So 
there is no need to ponder unduly over each question. 

Give your honest views 

The results of the survey will be presented back to you approsirnately one to two weeks after filling 
out the questionnaire. The processing and analysis of the questionnaire will be done entirely by 
Cadcvell Consulting & Training Ltd. and will not collie into possession of the company at any time. 
You can be sure of absolute confidentiality with respect to this suney. 

Thank you for your cooperation 
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Below are statements which ask you to rate the extent to ~vhich various aspects of communications 
within are eff'ective. Please circle the number of the scale which best represents your 
view. 

1 .  How well informed do you feel about what is happening in 

Not well informed 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Well informed 

2.  Extent to which you feel information is held back 

Small extent 1 2 3 3 5 6 7 Large extent 

3 .  Estent to ~khicli you th ink  cornniunication is at "the last possible minute". 

1 7 4 Small extent - 3 y 6 7 Lar, ere zstent 

-1 We would like you to rate the eflectiveness of comn~unications rneetinqs 

Ineffective 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Effective 

5 How effective do you think com~nunications are between you and: 

(a )  your boss'supet~isor 

Ineffective 1 7 - 3 4 5 6 7 Efectiie 

6. Please rate tile belie\,abilitv of cornnii~nications 

I t..o\\ 7 , I > . , -7 0 [ - [ i c i l  k,?jjf\ 3biiitL. 

S Extent ro \\hich ~ . o u  feel [ l iere is .I lo: ofjec;.ec>. in  this ai-yanisaiion 

I > 4 . 6 Snial! ?sten[ L3:ge :sxnr 
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10 How rnucli fear of speak~ng ,our- mind 

.A lot of fear I q - 3 4 > 6 7 Litt le fear 
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Below are some questions about your work environment. In answering these please think of the 
work groups where you spend most of your time, i.e. your shiwdepartment or your immediate 
work mates. 

1 I .  Extent to which you have a strong sense of identification with those you work with. 

Srnall extent 1 - 3 3 4 5 6 7 Large extent 

12 Extent to which work people here have tnlst in each other. 

Small extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Large extent 

13 Extent to which people in different work areas (or in diiferent shifts) mix with each other 

Small extent I 7 3 4 5 6 7 Lar, ne extent 

4 Extent to which people help each other out with problems. 

Small extent 1 2 3  1 5 6 7 Large extent 

15.  Extent to ~vhich you think people communicate hell with each other. 

Small extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Large estent 

16. Estent to \$  hich you feel \cork is distr-ib~~ted tiisl!. 

I 7 > - 4 Small estent J 6 7 Large estent 

17. Estent to \c hich you think people here look rltier each others interests. 

1 3 ? 4 Si~iall exisnr - 3 a 7 6 7 Large esient 

19 Extent to \\hich people 11e1.i. Like enill c>t!ies 2s people 

I S~~iall extent 7 
) -4 y 0 Lar, (re zxrenr 

'30 The company enco~ir-ases pecq~ic '  rc! \\oi.k togc~lisr as a [<am. 

I 3 Sironsly disagree 
-, 

7 - 3 4 6 7 Strongly agree 
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RECOGNITION 

3 Extent to ~vliich you feel that good per-fbrmance!n~eeting targets is recognised and 
acknowledged. 

Small extent 1 - 3 3 4 5 6 7 Lar, (re estent 

23. How valued an employee do you feel in the company. 

Low value I - 3 3 4 5 6 7 High value 

33, Extent to which you feel taken for granted. 

Small extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Large extent 

24. Extent of fairness of the promotion system. 

Unfair 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 Fair 

35. How often does your immediate boss talk to you about your job performance. 

Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very often 

26. How efTecti~-e are discussions ~ ~ i t h  your boss about job pertbrmance. 

Not efective 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very effective 

17. Extent to \\-hich people say tlianks 

1 -I 1 Srnall extent - 3 Y 6 7 Large extent 
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PAY .AND CONDITIONS 

28. Satisfaction with pav and conditions. 

Dissatisfied 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Satisfied 

29. I would move to another company in if 1 got a similar job paying the same money. 

Yes ---- No ---- 

30. The pay system in this company re~vards people fairly. 

Strongly disagree 1 q - 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

3 1 .  Extent to which your interests as an individual are well cared for by management. 

Almost never I 3, 3 4 5 6 7 .Almost always 

32. Extent to ~vhich you feel that all people ar-e treated fairly. 

Srnall extent 1 3, 3 4 5 6 7 Large extent 

33 Extent to which you fie1 that is a caring employer. 

Small extent 1 2 3 3 5 6 7 (re extent Lar, 
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TEhIPORARY \VORKERS 

34. Temporary workers are well treated by the cotnpany. 

Strongly disagree 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

5 ,  Temporary workers are given appropriate training to help them do their job. 

Strongly disagree 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

36. Good temporary workers are usually kept on or rehired. 

Strongly disagree 1 9 - 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

TOLERANCE 

37. Extent to which you feel there is tolerance for learnins from making mistakes. 

Low tolerance 1 7 3 4 5 6 7 High tolerance 

38. Extent to which you feel that suggestions you make are well received and \velcomed. 

Not welcomed 1 2 3 4 j 6 7 Very welcome 

39. Extent to ~vliich you are helped to impro\.e job knowledge and skills. 

I 4 Low extent 7, 3 3 6 7 High extent 

40 Work targets that are 5L.r are t i i r  and achie\.able 

I 7 
d ,4 Strongly assee 3 > 0 7 Strongly disagree 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements 

41, My boss delegates \.cry little to me. 

Strongly agree 1 7 - 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

42. I feel a strong sense of responsibility for getting tllirlgs done and meeting targets. 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 1 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

43. h-lost of the time I feel positive and want to do a good job. 

1 Strongly disagree 2 J 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

31. bfost people in this plant feel positive and want to do a good job. 

Strongly disagree 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly agree 

45. There is very little consultation 

Strongly agree I 3 - 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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LEADERSHIP 

16. The extent to ~ h i c l i  you feel part of a team ~ ~ . i t h i n  

S~nall extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Lar, (re extent 

47. The extent to ~ h i c h  you feel listened to. 

Small extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Large extent 

45. The extent to which you feel involved in decision making. 

Small extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Large extent 

49. The extent to which you have been consulted (asked for your opinion). 

Not asked 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 .Asked 

50. Extent to uhich management in have control in making decisions. 

Srnall extent I 2 3 4 5 6 7 ere extent Lar, 

5 1 .  The degree ofper-sonal autonolily ~vhicli you feel you have to do your job 

Low autonoriip 1 9 - 3 1 5 6 7 High autonomy 

52.  Willingness of Senior Llanagenient to encour'age change. 

1 3 4 Sot  Icilling - 3 5 6 7 Willing 

53 Le~.el ofgood managelnent practice at senior le\.el 

Lo~v 1 2 J 4 5 6 High ? 7 
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;CIOTIV,ITION 

64. How motivated are enlployees of 

Low motivation 1 3 3 4 5 6 

65. Extent to ~vhich you feel you can have a big influence on: 

(a) quality 

Small extent 1 3 3 4 5 6 

(b) production 

Small extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(c) machine breakdown 

Srnall extent I 2 3 4 5 6 

66. How motivated do you feel on a daily basis to do your job 

Low 1 ? - 3 4 5 6 

67 Estent to which you look fonvard to coming to work. 

Srnall extent 1 - 3 4 5 6 3 

GS Esrenr to L\ Ilicl; i.011 feel that \,our ccor./; is bol-ing. 

I , , 
d 4 Great estent 2 _S G 

69 How encouraging is management of eniplo\,ee in\.oli.ernent 

1 > 9 

) . J  Discouragin:; !.> 

High motivation 

Great extent 

Great extent 

Great extent 

High 

Great estent 

Small extent 

E ~ l ~ : e ~ l l ~ ~ ~ i l ~ ~ ~  
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hIANXGEhIENT STYLE 

70. Extent to ccliich you th ink  threats are used on an on-going basis to get things done. 

Great extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Small extent 

71. How much consultation is there over chances. 

Low 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 High 

72. Extent to which you feel you are trusted with information. 

Small extent 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 Great extent 

73. With hoev much respect are you treated 

Little I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Great respect 

74. Estent to cvl~ich you feel that you are treated as an intelligent adult by 

Small extent I - 3 4 5 6 7 Great extent 7 

75. Estent to whicli you feel you share a conimon set of coals with management. 

Small extent I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Great estent 

76. Estent to \\hich jou feel that your interests are well cared for by management. 

Srnall extent I - 3 3 4 5 6 7 Great extent 

77.  People around liere be1iec.e you should "keep your mouth sllut" 

1 3 - 3 4 5 6 Sirongly disagree Strongly agree 7 

75 Tile cor?lpan! i-e\.iai-ils \,is adequate/!. foi- ai;llic.\.irl;j 1nsyti:s 

I S:r-onyi~. agree > > > .- -\ 0 ; St rar:yl>, disagree 

79 The;-e 21-2 20 gains tbr- being a j ? \ ~ i ~ i l < d  ail ;III,C~ ~ i : t I ~ ! i ~ i ~ j i i i  eni\)lo!ee 

Strongly agree  
-7 

I '3 > 1 \ - 6 Strciisl;,. diszyee 

So. ! . l a ; ? a ! i ; . ~  ?,re j~ispiiioiij 2; ? ! ; 3 , ; ! l ~ \  ~ 2 5 '  [;loth 

I > - 
\ , Strdr?.gl> agree - -4 6 Srrai~gl) disagree N
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S I .  Employees are suspicious of n~a~ialrers' - nioti\.es. 

Strongly agree I 3 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 

52. From your direct experience how quality conscious are 

Not very 1 2 3 3 5 6 7 Very 

83. How good is coiiln~uriication between einployees and management. 

Low 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 High 

54. Staff need to be listened to more about improvements that need to be made. 

Agree 1 - 3 3 3 5 6 7 Disagree 

85. is a better place to ivork than most around here. 

Disagree I 3 3 4 5 6 7 

86 The col-npany is trying to i~ i~p~-ove  relations \\it11 its eniployees 

I ? 4 Disagree - 3 3 6 7 . \gee 

57. Do you t h i n k  >-our- compmfllas more dissatistied e111plo)rees than most companies. 

Yes ---- 0 ---- 

Agree 
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SS I feel that I h a ~ e  receiied adequate training to do m) job 

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Agree 

89 E ~ e ~ o n e  recei~es proper training prior to ensure that they can operate machinery safely 

Disagree 1 2 3 3 5 6 7 Agree 

PLANT A N D  ENVIRONhl E N T  

Please rate the plant/ofTice environment in terrns of tlie following dimensions: 

90. Clean, debris and uaste fr-ee 

Not clean I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Clean 

9 I .  Temperature 

I ? 9 1 Uriacceptable - 3 2 6 7 Acceptable 

92. Hazar-dous 

4 Estre~~iely hazardous 1 2 3 _s 6 7 Not hazardous 

9; Noise le\.el 

1 4 L'nacceptable 2 3 5 6 I .Ac,ceprable 7 

94 Pride you feel in plant en\.ironmsrit on a dail). basis 

LOLV pride I - .I 4 .F 6 Great pride -l 7 

4 i 12~tC:rit L O  l . i l ~ i c l ~  ,,L?LI !;?el I~~;I;~:I;:~:IIIC:-~: L;II.C; . I ~ J L I L  [hc q~ii~lit\ C G I ~ ~ I ; I . I ~ I  < : ~ \ ~ I ~ C I I ~ I ~ C I I L  

1 Srn~ll extent ', I - J 4 > 6 7 (1e w e n t  Lar, 
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SAFETY 

96. Extent to whicl~ you feel that is a safe place to work in. 

I 7 4 Small extent - 3 3 6 7 Large extent 

97. The extent to which the cor-npany is concerned ~ v i t l i  ensuring with meeting safety standards. 

Small extent 1 2 3 3 5 6 7 Large extent 

98. The level of accidents in is too high. 

Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Strongly disagree 
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Below you will see a list ofjob categories in . Please tick the category to which you 
belong. This questionnaire is absolutely confidential and will be seen only by the data entry 
personnel of Cadwell Consulting and Training Ltd. It  will not be possible associate this 
questionnaire form with any individual in 

JOB CATEGORIES 

SENIOR IL/l,;\NAGEkIENT - 

SUPERVISOR - 

CLERICAL - PERYIXNENT - 

CLERICAL - TEMPORARY - 

PRODLJCTION - PERklXNENT - 

PRODUCTION - TEhIPORXRY - 
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Appendix 5 

The Company is committed to encouraging communication with 
employees and increasinq their involvement in the quality of all aspects 
of the Company's business. 

DETAILS 

The Company has made a commitment to attaining the Excellence through 
People Quality Award 

The Company has introduced regular Staff Appraisals which will be 
monitored by the Human Resources Department 

The Company encourages staff to put forward suggestions on how to 
improve work practices throughout. This is facilitated through the following: 

o Team Meetings - held I n a weekly basis 

o Advisory Council Meetings - held on a monthly basis 

o Health & Safety Meetings - held on a monthly basis 

o Coffee Updates - held each quarter 

o Grievance Procedure - detailed in the Company Employee 

I-=landboo\< and ILetter-s of Offer 

The Company will review the policy at regular intervals and will endavour at all 

times to be inclusive of all employees. 
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